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ABSTRACT 

Intimate partner violence among adolescents is a serious and widespread problem.  It is apparent 

that victims of intimate partner violence experience physical and psychological consequences.  

These adverse health effects can result in adolescents seeking care from healthcare professionals.  

However, intimate partner violence victims do not always receive the care and response they 

need.  Because adolescents are reporting that not all healthcare professionals are screening for 

intimate partner violence, one must come to understand the factors that are hindering this 

occurrence.  Although previous research has provided a foundation for understanding factors that 

influence intimate partner violence screening, researchers have not specifically examined factors 

related to family medicine residents’ screening adolescent patients.  The present study examined 

responses from 118 family medicine residents across the United States.  Data were collected 

through an online survey and were analyzed using a multiple regression, a repeated measures 

ANOVA, and a one-way ANOVA.  The multiple regression analysis revealed that together, year 

in residency, previous identification of victims of intimate partner violence, and self-efficacy 

significantly predicted intimate partner violence screening among adolescent patients.  The 

repeated measures ANOVA had a statistically significant interaction effect for patient’s gender 

and presenting medical concern on screening adolescent patients for intimate partner violence.  

The one-way ANOVA revealed that the frequency of family medicine residents’ screening 

adolescent patients for intimate partner violence did not significantly differ among the regional 

locations of residency programs in the United States.     
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CHAPTER 1 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Intimate partner violence among adolescents is a widespread problem in American 

society that has significant societal impact.  For instance, the cost of intimate partner violence for 

all Americans is approximately $5.8 billion each year with nearly $4.1 billion being for medical 

and mental health services (Center for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2003).  Even 

though it has been difficult to determine the actual number of adolescents who have experienced 

some form of violence from an intimate partner, it was estimated that in the United States, 

335,000 adolescent girls and 78,000 adolescent boys experienced some form of intimate partner 

violence in 2005 (Wolitzky-Taylor et al., 2008).  Also, each year, 1 in 4 adolescents disclose 

physical, sexual, or emotional abuse from a dating partner (CDC, 2009).  Approximately 10% of 

adolescents in the United States reported being physically hurt by an intimate partner in the past 

12 months (CDC, 2009).  Experiencing physical, sexual, and/or emotional abuse from a dating 

partner can result not only in physical injury but also in victims engaging in unhealthy behaviors, 

such as substance use, disordered eating, risky sexual behaviors, depression, and anxiety 

(Ackard, Neumark-Sztainer, & Hannan, 2003; Holt & Espelage, 2005; Silverman, Raj, & 

Clements, 2004).  These adverse health effects may cause adolescents to seek services from 

healthcare professionals who do not always assess for intimate partner violence.  For instance, 

only 12.3% of young men and 12.5% of young women in the Ackard and Neumark-Sztainer 
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(2001) study reported that a healthcare professional had talked to them about physical and sexual 

abuse.     

Previously, researchers have highlighted factors that influence the accuracy of prevalence 

rates for adolescent intimate partner violence.  One factor that impacts the accuracy of prevalence 

rates is that adolescents may not recognize that they are in unhealthy relationships (Raiford, 

Wingood, & Diclemente, 2007).  Adolescents may fail to report intimate partner violence because 

they are not aware that various types of behaviors are abusive.  Lewis and Fremouw (2001) 

suggested that men and women report different accounts of intimate partner violence.  For 

instance, male perpetrators may not accurately report physically assaulting their partners (Lewis & 

Fremouw, 2001).  Inaccurate prevalence rates can result from researchers examining different 

periods of occurrence (Omar & Griffith, 2004).  Specifically, some researchers measure the 

occurrence of violence in previous relationships (Ackard & Neumark-Sztainer, 2002) but other 

researchers focus on current dating relationships (Eaton, Davis, Barrios, Brener, & Noonan, 2007).  

Finally, the use of different operational definitions of intimate partner violence in research can 

influence the inaccuracy of prevalence rates (Omar & Griffith, 2004).  By using differing views of 

what constitutes intimate partner violence, researchers may actually be measuring different 

constructs.  Terms such as intimate partner violence, dating violence, relationship violence, 

domestic violence, and abuse are used interchangeably, without consideration for the 

understanding of these terms by others.   

Definition of Intimate Partner Violence 

When referring to violence that occurs in adolescent relationships, researchers have 

typically used the term dating violence.  However, the definition of this term in the literature has 

been vague.  For example, Raiford et al. (2007) defined dating violence as “any sexual, physical, 
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or verbal abuse perpetrated by a dating partner” (p. 823).  This definition fails to mention the 

controlling and coercive nature of partner violence.  Also, the term dating may be outdated as 

more adolescents are engaging in sex and intimacy in a variety of relationship contexts (Brown, 

Puster, Vazquez, Hunter, & Lescano, 2007).  A term that overcomes these shortcomings is 

intimate partner violence.  Due to the comprehensive nature of the term intimate partner 

violence, it was utilized in the current study.  Specifically, intimate partner violence was defined 

as an intentional pattern of coercive behaviors that exert control over an adult or adolescent 

partner in an intimate relationship (Family Violence Prevention Fund, 1999).  This includes 

“physical injury, psychological abuse, sexual assault, social isolation, stalking, intimidation, and 

threats” (Family Violence Prevention Fund, 1999, p. 2).  

Consequences of Intimate Partner Violence 

Although it may be difficult to estimate the exact number of adolescents who experience 

intimate partner violence, it is apparent that victims of intimate partner violence experience 

physical and psychological consequences.  Victims experience increased levels of depression, 

suicidal ideation, and anxiety, as well as lower levels of self-esteem (Holt & Espelage, 2005).  

Adolescent victims of intimate partner violence are more likely to engage in risky sexual 

behavior, such as early initiation of sexual intercourse, lack of condom use, and multiple sex 

partners (Silverman et al., 2004).  In addition, adolescents who experienced physical and sexual 

violence from dating partners are more likely to be tested and diagnosed with STDs and HIV 

(Decker, Silverman, & Raj, 2005).  Moreover, victims reported an increase in the use of 

substances, such as alcohol and illegal drugs (Ackard et al., 2003).  Adolescent victims reported 

using diet pills and laxatives, inducing vomiting, and binge eating (Ackard & Neumark-Sztainer, 

2002).       
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These adverse health effects may result in adolescents seeking treatment from healthcare 

professionals.  However, intimate partner violence victims do not always receive the care and 

response they wanted.  Adolescents have reported that regardless of the reasons for their visits, 

healthcare professionals do not discuss relationship violence with them (Ismail, Berman, & 

Ward-Griffin, 2007).  Additionally, when young women have revealed being a victim of intimate 

partner violence, healthcare professionals have been unsupportive, dismissive, insensitive, and 

condescending (Dienemann, Glass, & Hyman, 2005).  When adolescents receive this response 

from healthcare professionals, it is unlikely that they will disclose violence to them in the future.  

Therefore, in order to promote disclosure in healthcare settings, professionals need to treat 

adolescents with respect and initiate conversations on intimate partner violence (Ackard & 

Neumark-Sztainer, 2001). 

Screening of Intimate Partner Violence 

Because adolescents have reported that not all healthcare professionals initiate 

conversations and screen for intimate partner violence, one must come to understand the factors 

that hinder this occurrence.  To date, researchers have not only examined individual, 

institutional, historical, and social factors separately but also the interaction among them 

(Forcier, Patel, & Kahn, 2003; Jonassen & Mazor, 2003; Miller & Jaye, 2007).  In order to 

explain the factors that impact intimate partner violence screening by healthcare professionals, a 

theory needs to include all possible interactions among the factors.  One theory that encompasses 

the interactions among overlapping systems is Bronfenbrenner’s (1999) bioecological model.  

The four defining features of the bioecological model are process, person, context, and time.  

These features form the process-person-context-time (PPCT) model.   

The four components of the PPCT model will be explained and related to factors that 
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have been associated with intimate partner violence screening.  Proximal process is related to the 

interactions and activities healthcare professionals have experienced.  Researchers have focused 

on personal relationships with victims of intimate partner violence and the professional 

relationships medical professionals have with their patients (Forcier et al., 2003).  Focus within 

the person component of the PPCT model has been on gender, confidence, and experience 

working with intimate partner violence victims (Jonassen & Mazor, 2003; Miller & Jaye, 2007; 

Varjavand, Cohen, Gracely, & Novack, 2004).  Application of the context component of the 

PPCT model has included factors within the microsystem (the immediate environment the 

individual lives within), the exosystem (the community and sociocultural structures the 

individual lives within), and the macrosystem levels (broad set of cultural assumptions and 

values that are shared by members).  At the microsystem level, the environment the healthcare 

professional works in can impact screening behaviors.  For example, having a mentor who 

advises screening for intimate partner violence increases screening practices (Baig, Shadigian, & 

Heisier, 2006).  The systems that have received attention at the exosystem level are the legal and 

education systems.  The legal system impacts healthcare professionals’ uncertainty in mandatory 

reporting and required documentation (Gerbert, Caspers, Bronstone, Moe, & Abercrombie, 

1999), whereas the education system influences the type of training healthcare professionals 

receive on intimate partner violence (Forcier et al., 2003).  Finally, at the macrosystem level, 

patriarchal beliefs and rigid gender roles influence healthcare professionals’ views of who needs 

to be screened for intimate partner violence victimization.  Specifically, residents tend to screen 

only female patients (Forcier et al., 2003).  Patriarchal beliefs may result in healthcare 

professionals’ perceptions that the victims must have done something to provoke their 

perpetrators (Garimella, Plichta, Houseman, & Garzon, 2000).    
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To date, the majority of researchers have focused on investigating factors that influence 

healthcare professionals’ screening of adult women for domestic violence.  This focus fails to 

recognize that intimate partner violence is not gender-specific and can occur during adolescence.  

However, two studies (Brown et al., 2007; Forcier et al., 2003) have branched out and examined 

factors that influence the screening of adolescent patients for intimate partner violence.  Brown 

et al. (2007) found that women and those working in a medical school or private psychiatric 

hospital were significantly more likely to screen adolescents for intimate partner violence.  Also, 

psychiatrists who routinely screened adolescents for substance abuse were more likely to screen 

for intimate partner violence than other participants.   

However, Brown et al. (2007) only included practicing psychiatrists as participants.  

Forcier et al. (2003) furthered this area of research by including pediatric and internal medicine-

pediatric residents.  Their participants reported barriers to screening for dating violence that 

included lack of training, not knowing where to refer, fear of offending the patient, and feeling 

uncomfortable discussing intimate partner violence.  In order to examine residents’ concerns 

about caring for adolescent victims, Forcier et al. presented respondents with case scenarios of 

female and male adolescents reporting emotional or physical violence.  They found that residents 

were more concerned if a young woman was reporting violence and if it was physical violence.  

The Forcier et al. study is limited by only including pediatric and internal medicine-pediatric 

residents.  It appears important to examine residents from other specialties because 30% of 

adolescents between ages 14 to 17 receive healthcare services from family physicians (Backer, 

2005).   

  Although previous researchers have only started to understand medical residents’ 

attitudes, experiences, and training related to intimate partner violence, they have demonstrated 
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that residents encounter barriers when trying to identify intimate violence and would benefit 

from training that would help them deal with the barriers.  As a result, further research of this 

kind might prove useful to training directors who wish to provide training that better prepares 

their residents to identify and manage victimization due to intimate partner violence.  Given that 

residents represent future physicians, it is hoped that the implementation of adolescent intimate 

partner violence training might lead to victims receiving better care from their physicians. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to examine quantitatively the factors that influence family 

medicine residents’ screening for intimate partner violence among adolescent patients.  The 

factors of particular interest to this study were (a) residents’ gender, (b) location of residency 

program, (c) year in residency, (d) self-efficacy, (e) amount of training for recognition of 

intimate partner violence, (f) previous identification of a victim of intimate partner violence, (g) 

patient’s gender, and (h) presenting medical concerns.  To date, no other study has explored the 

combination of family medicine residents’ characteristics and these specific adolescent patients’ 

characteristics that influence screening for intimate partner violence.  Due to the aforementioned 

benefits of such a research study, this research sought to fill this void.  The following hypotheses 

were tested. 

Hypothesis 1 

 There is a relationship between screening for intimate partner violence among adolescent 

patients and the linear combination of the variables (a) residents’ gender, (b) year in residency, 

(c) self-efficacy, (d) amount of previous training for recognition of intimate partner violence, and 

(e) previous identification of an intimate partner violence victim. 
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Hypothesis 2 

 There are statistically significant mean differences in screening adolescents for intimate 

partner violence based on the gender of the patient and the type of presenting medical concern. 

Hypothesis 3 

 The frequency of family medicine residents’ screening adolescent patients for intimate 

partner violence differs among the regional locations of residency programs in the United States. 

Need for Current Study 

There is a need for more empirical research in the area of adolescent intimate partner 

violence screening.  Specifically, researchers need to understand the factors that influence 

intimate partner violence screening by medical residents.  The majority of researchers have 

focused on barriers that impact the screening of adult patients (Baig et al., 2006; Garimella et al., 

2000; Gerbert et al., 1999; Jonassen & Mazor, 2003; Miller & Jaye, 2007).  However, adults are 

not the only age group affected by intimate partner violence.  For instance, individuals as young 

as 12 years of age have reported being victims of intimate partner violence (Wolitzky-Taylor et 

al., 2008).  Forcier et al. (2003) examined residents’ attitudes regarding the screening and care of 

adolescents involved in violent dating relationships.  Residents reported lack of training (65%), 

not knowing where to refer (91%), fear of offending the patient (53%), and feeling 

uncomfortable with the discussion (70%) as barriers to screening for dating violence.  All of the 

residents included in the Forcier et al. study were in pediatric residency programs.  Because 30% 

of adolescents receive healthcare services from family physicians (Backer, 2005), this study is 

needed to explore the factors that influence family medicine residents’ screening for intimate 

partner violence among adolescent patients.  Further, the researchers who have studied intimate 

partner violence screening have not implemented valid and reliable questionnaires (Short, Alpert, 
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Harris, & Surprenant, 2006).  As a result, this study is needed in order to investigate screening 

behaviors using a valid and reliable questionnaire.        
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CHAPTER 2 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Over the last decade, the medical community has contemplated whether or not adolescent 

intimate partner violence should be a concern for healthcare professionals (Olson, Rickert, & 

Davidson, 2004).  Fortunately, in 2003 and 2004 numerous medical professional organizations 

labeled violence as a health concern and provided guidelines for the screening of intimate partner 

violence (McAlister-Groves, Augustyn, Lee, & Sawires, 2004).  In the guidelines, the advisory 

committee recommended that healthcare professionals ask all patients, regardless of their age 

and gender, about intimate partner violence (McAlister-Groves et al., 2004).  Despite these 

guidelines, healthcare professionals are still debating the implementation of universal screening 

and are not routinely discussing intimate partner violence with their patients (Olson et al., 2004).  

So an important question remains: What factors are influencing intimate partner violence 

screening?  In order to understand this question better, a review of the adverse health effects of 

adolescent intimate partner violence, the healthcare services victims receive, and a theoretical 

framework to examine the factors that have been found to influence screening practices will be 

presented.    

Adverse Health Effects 

Researchers have demonstrated that intimate partner violence is related to adverse short-

term and long-term mental and physical health effects (Amar & Gennaro, 2005; Holt & 
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Espelage, 2005; Silverman et al., 2004; Wolitzky-Taylor et al., 2008).  Although researchers 

have devoted equal attention to exploring mental health and physical health conditions associated 

with victimization, the majority of researchers have focused only on female victims.  

Mental Health Problems 

The impact intimate partner violence has on an individual’s functioning varies.  Female 

and male adolescents may develop a range of mental health problems, or they may remain 

relatively untouched.  There are several factors that affect the development of mental health 

problems.  One factor is the age the young woman was when she experienced intimate partner 

violence victimization for the first time (Wolitzky-Taylor et al., 2008).  More precisely, young 

women who were between 15 and 17 years of age when victimized were more likely to be 

diagnosed with a mental health disorder than young women who were 12 to 14 years of age 

during first time victimization.  Another factor contributing to the development of mental health 

problems due to intimate partner violence is past trauma.  Young women who have experienced 

a traumatic event, such as witnessing violence, being abused by someone other than a dating 

partner, or the death of a loved one, have an increased likelihood of developing a mental health 

problem.  An additional factor affecting the development of mental health problems is parental 

social support.  Holt and Espelage (2005) found that parental social support helps buffer the 

negative effects of dating violence victimization for young women. 

The most common mental health problems associated with female adolescent intimate 

partner violence victimization are depression, anxiety, low self-esteem, and posttraumatic stress 

disorder.  In general, Holt and Espelage (2005) found that intimate partner violence victimization 

is related to the development of greater depression and anxiety symptoms.  More precisely, 

female adolescents who experienced high levels of emotional dating violence were more likely 
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to be depressed and anxious than girls who experienced lower levels of emotional dating 

violence.  Collin-Vezina, Hebert, Manseau, Blais, and Fernet (2006) found that being a victim of 

severe physical intimate partner violence is associated with feelings of distress, lack of hope for 

the future, and extremely negative self-esteem.  Negative self-esteem was associated with 

lowered educational and vocational goals.  In addition, female adolescents who were victims of 

intimate partner violence were almost four times more likely to be diagnosed with posttraumatic 

stress disorder than girls who were not victims of intimate partner violence (Wolitzky-Taylor et 

al., 2008).   

Although the aforementioned researchers provided important information on mental 

health problems associated with intimate partner violence for female victims, they did not 

include male victims.  In order to overcome this limitation, Ackard et al. (2003) examined the 

association between adolescent intimate partner violence and mental health for both boys and 

girls.  They found that both male and female victims of intimate partner violence had higher 

scores on a depression measure and lower scores on a questionnaire that measured self-esteem.  

Young men and young women who stated that they had experienced physical or sexual violence 

from a partner were more likely than their non-victimized peers to endorse suicidal ideation.  

Similarly, Ackard, Eisenberg, and Neumark-Sztainer (2007) found that 30% of boys and 50% of 

young women who reported intimate partner violence had high depressive symptoms including 

suicidal ideation.  Also, they found that 17% of male and 30% of female intimate partner 

violence victims had low self-esteem.   

Health Problems 

Past researchers have consistently demonstrated that intimate partner violence is 

associated with adverse physical health effects.  For example, Amar and Gennaro (2005) 
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conducted a study that examined intimate partner violence in college women and associated 

physical injury.  Using self-report questionnaires, they found that “the most commonly reported 

injuries were scratches, sore muscles, sprains, or pulls, and bruises, welts, black eyes, swelling, 

or busted lip” (Amar & Gennaro, 2005, p. 239).  Similarly, James, West, Ezrre-Deters, and 

Armijo (2000) found that male and female adolescent victims of intimate partner violence 

experienced injuries such as bruises, scratches, bite marks, burn marks, and knife wounds.  

However, physical injuries are not the only health concerns related to intimate partner 

victimization.  Other health concerns that have received attention from researchers include risky 

sexual behavior, STDs and HIV, pregnancy, substance use, and disordered eating. 

Risky sexual behavior.  Researchers have demonstrated that intimate partner 

victimization is linked with adolescents engaging in risky sexual behavior.  Risky sexual 

behavior includes early initiation of sexual intercourse, lack of condom use, and multiple sex 

partners.  Adolescent female victims of intimate partner violence were found to be 50% more 

likely than their peers to have had sexual intercourse for the first time before the age of 15 

(Silverman et al., 2004).  The use of condoms during sexual intercourse was significantly less 

among female victims than non-abused female peers.  Additionally, young women who reported 

experiencing intimate partner violence were twice as likely as female peers to have had more 

than three sexual partners in the three months previous to filling out the survey.  A possible 

explanation for this finding is that adolescents who have more sexual partners have probably 

been in more dating relationships.  This would increase the likelihood of having experienced 

dating violence (Eaton et al., 2007).   

STDs and HIV.  STDs and HIV testing and diagnosis have been associated with intimate 

partner violence.  Decker et al. (2005) found that adolescent girls from Grades 9 through 12 who 
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reported experiencing physical and sexual violence from dating partners were more likely to 

have been tested and diagnosed with STDs including HIV than non-victimized adolescent 

females, even when controlling for STDs and HIV sexual risk behaviors.  More precisely, young 

women who were victims of both physical and sexual violence were three times more likely to 

have had STD and HIV testing and were 2.59 times more likely to have been diagnosed with an 

STD when compared to non-victimized peers.  When 32 young women were given the 

opportunity to attend a focus group to discuss how intimate partner violence has affected their 

health, one woman mentioned that she was diagnosed with an STD (Ismail et al., 2007).  The 

description of contracting an STD in the Ismail et al. (2007) study corresponds with the findings 

reported in the Decker et al. study.    

Pregnancy.  Researchers have started to examine the association between adolescent 

intimate partner violence and pregnancy.  Silverman et al. (2004) found that young women who 

were victims of intimate partner violence were approximately two times more likely than their 

non-abused peers to report having ever been pregnant.  Similarly, in a study by Coker et al. 

(2000), 28% of female adolescent victims of intimate partner violence reported having been 

pregnant.  All of the 32 young women in the Ismail et al. (2007) focus groups discussed 

becoming pregnant by their perpetrators. 

Substance use.  Adolescent intimate partner violence has been found to be linked to 

substance use for both young men and women.  Ackard et al. (2003) found that young men and 

women who experienced both physical and sexual violence were more likely to drink alcohol 

and use illegal drugs than adolescents who only experienced one form of violence.  Additionally, 

young men and women who were victims of any form of intimate partner violence were more 

likely to drink alcohol and use illegal substances than adolescents who did not experience 
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violence.  A similar study was implemented by Ackard et al. (2007) except that they looked 

specifically at marijuana use instead of any illegal drug use.  Their results indicated that 31.8% 

of young men and 23.0% of young women who experienced intimate partner violence reported 

smoking marijuana at least monthly.  Also, 30.4% of male victims and 32.7% of female victims 

revealed that they used alcohol at least monthly.  

Disordered eating.  Thompson, Wonderlich, Crosby, and Mitchell (2001) found that the 

odds of engaging in purging behaviors were three to four times higher for young women who 

experienced intimate sexual violence than for young women who were not victims.  More 

precisely, 20% to 25% of young women who were victims of intimate sexual violence mentioned 

purging food in the 30 days prior to participating in the study.  The odds of using diet pills were 

significantly higher for young women who reported experiencing intimate sexual violence.  

Specifically, 18% to 22% of young women who were victims of intimate sexual violence 

reported consuming diet pills.    

Ackard and Neumark-Sztainer (2002) went beyond the previously mentioned study by 

including adolescent boys and controlling for age, race, and other abusive experiences.  They 

found that female adolescents who were victims of both physical violence and sexual violence 

were 3.75 times more likely to use laxatives to control or lose weight than peers who were not 

victimized.  Victimized girls were 3.30 times more likely to use diet pills, 2.94 times more likely 

to induce vomiting, 1.58 times more likely to engage in binge eating, and 1.56 times more likely 

to fast or skip meals than adolescent girls who did not experience physical and sexual violence.  

Similarly, adolescent boys who experienced physical and sexual violence were 12.47 times more 

likely to use laxatives, 8.05 times more likely to induce vomiting, 7.13 times more likely to use 

diet pills, and 3.08 times more likely to engage in binge eating than their non-victimized peers.     
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Healthcare Services 

When adolescents are injured or ill, they often seek healthcare services from their 

primary care physicians.  Specifically, 90% of adolescents from a study conducted in upstate 

New York reported that they had an appointment at their doctors’ offices within the last year 

(Klein, McNulty, & Flatau, 1998).  Male and female adolescents are most likely to seek out 

health-related information from their mothers or a healthcare professional (Ackard & Neumark-

Sztainer, 2001).  More precisely, 52.2% of young men and 62.0% of young women in Grades 5 

through 12 reported obtaining information about health issues from a healthcare professional.  

Some young men (36.3%) and young women (47.8%) believe that healthcare professionals 

should discuss physical and sexual abuse with them.  Although some adolescents would like 

healthcare professionals to discuss abuse, only 12.3% of young men and 12.5% of young women 

in the Ackard and Neumark-Sztainer (2001) study reported that a healthcare professional had 

talked to them about physical and sexual abuse.  The young women in the Ismail et al. (2007) 

study reported that healthcare professionals do not typically ask about their intimate 

relationships.  Even though some adolescents would like healthcare professionals to discuss 

abuse with them, 33.9% of young men and 39.4% of young women are too embarrassed, afraid, 

or uncomfortable to initiate the conversation (Ackard & Neumark-Sztainer, 2001).  Researchers 

have found that adolescents are not likely to disclose intimate partner violence unless they are 

specifically asked by adults (Herrman, 2009).  Thus, it appears that healthcare professionals need 

to be the ones to initiate the discussion in a way that minimizes discomfort.  

However, when healthcare professionals have approached the topic of intimate partner 

violence, female victims have described inadequate responses from the healthcare system.  

Young women in the Ismail et al. (2007) study stated that healthcare professionals seemed 
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disinterested and unsupportive.  This resulted in women feeling frustrated with the care they 

received.  Women have described experiences in which healthcare professionals were 

“condescending, cold as ice, angry with her, hurried and insensitive, unbelieving, left the room to 

make a referral without telling her, physically pulled back from her, or were insincere” 

(Dienemann et al., 2005, p. 227). 

Both male and female adolescents have made suggestions for how healthcare 

professionals can enhance the disclosure of important health topics, such as intimate partner 

violence.  The most common suggestion among 6,821 adolescents was that the healthcare 

professionals be honest and respectful (Ginsburg et al., 1995).  Next, adolescents believe that 

healthcare professionals should treat all patients equally and relate well with teens.  Adolescents 

want healthcare providers to emphasize confidentiality.  It appears that discussing confidentiality 

with adolescents can increase their willingness to disclose sensitive information.  Specifically, 

46.5% of adolescents who were told about confidentiality reported being willing to discuss 

sensitive information, compared to 39.0% of adolescents who were not told about confidentiality 

(Ford, Millstein, Halpern-Felsher, & Irwin, 1997).  Additionally, adolescents would like to be 

seen by their healthcare provider alone and would appreciate the providers preparing them for 

what is going to happen during the appointment (Ginsburg et al., 1995).  Although adolescents 

have provided valuable suggestions, it is unclear whether any of the adolescents were victims of 

intimate partner violence.  Thus, some of the recommendations may not be supported by victims 

of intimate partner violence.  

 Fortunately, researchers have investigated victims’ recommendations for treatment from 

healthcare professionals.  One study was conducted by Dienemann et al. (2005).  The women 

included in the study ranged in age from 21 to over 65.  During the focus groups, the respondents 
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discussed desired responses following the disclosure of intimate partner violence to healthcare 

professionals.  Seven themes emerged from these focus groups: (a) treat me with respect and 

concern, (b) protect me, (c) document, (d) give me control, (e) respond immediately, (f) give me 

options, and (g) be there for me later.  In regard to being treated with respect and concern, 

women wanted physicians to listen without judgment or stereotyping.  Within the protect me 

theme, women felt that the healthcare system and law enforcement should work together to 

arrange for a safe place for women to go.  For the document theme, women wanted healthcare 

professionals to take photographs of their injuries and give a copy to them.  The give me control 

theme emphasized women wanting healthcare professionals to listen and make suggestions 

instead of telling them what to do.  According to the respondents, making suggestions reflects 

respect and acknowledges that victims do have control over their lives.  The give me options 

theme focused on healthcare professionals providing various resources and affordable referrals.  

Last, women discussed wanting an open door if they return for help after refusing services or 

continuing to live with the perpetrator.  

Conceptualizing Intimate Partner Violence Screening: A Bioecological Model 

When examining factors that impact intimate partner violence screening by healthcare 

professionals, researchers have focused not only on individual, institutional, historical, and social 

variables separately but also on the interactions among them.  In order to explain such a complex 

construct, a theory needs to include all possible interactions among the variables.  One theory 

that focuses on the interactions among overlapping systems is Bronfenbrenner’s (1999) 

bioecological model.  Although Bronfenbrenner’s model has been adapted by previous 

researchers to understand the occurrence of dating violence and domestic violence (Heise, 1998; 

White, 2009), it has not been specifically used to conceptualize victims’ experiences with 
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healthcare professionals.      

The four defining features of the bioecological model are process, person, context, and 

time.  These features form the PPCT model (Bronfenbrenner, 1999).  Proximal process refers to 

the day-to-day interactions of individuals within their environments (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 

2006).  Depending of the quality and frequency of interactions, proximal processes can influence 

competent or dysfunctional development.  That is, the strength of the proximal process “varies 

systematically as a function of the environmental context and of the characteristics of the person” 

(Bronfenbrenner, 1999, p. 7).  The activities and interactions that occur during proximal 

processes are related to the developmental outcomes of interest (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 

2006).   

Person refers to three types of characteristics that individuals bring with them into all 

situations (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006).  The three types of characteristics are demand, 

resource, and force.  Demand characteristics are personal attributes that are immediately apparent 

to others, such as age, gender, race and ethnicity, and physical appearance.  Resource 

characteristics are not immediately apparent but can be inferred by the visual demand 

characteristics.  These characteristics are related to mental and emotional resources (past 

experiences and skills) as well as social and material resources (educational opportunities).  

Force characteristics refer to the influence personal temperament, motivation, and persistence 

have on development.   

The context component of the PPCT model comprises four interrelated systems in the 

environment.  The interrelated systems are the microsystem, the mesosystem, the exosystem, and 

the macrosystem.  The microsystem is the immediate environment individuals live within and 

includes any interactions individuals engage in directly (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006).  This 
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encompasses family, friends, and workplace.  The mesosystem is the interrelation between more 

than one microsystem.  The exosystem is the community and sociocultural structures individuals 

live within.  These structures indirectly influence development.  The macrosystem is the broad 

set of cultural assumptions and values that are shared by members.  The macrosystem encases 

the other three systems, creating a reciprocal sphere of influence, in which it influences the 

encased systems and is influenced by them.  Time is an important component of the PPCT model 

because development occurs over time.  Specifically, time can refer to occurrences in the 

proximal processes.  These include (a) the period when the interaction occurred, (b) the 

frequency of these interactions over an extended period, (c) consistency and change in 

individuals during life stages, and (d) changes in culture and society over generations.  

In terms of proximal processes, it is important to examine healthcare professionals’ 

interactions related to intimate partner violence.  Physicians who have known someone who has 

been involved in a violent relationship may be more receptive to the signs of intimate partner 

violence and more likely to screen both male and female patients (Forcier et al., 2003).  

Healthcare professionals’ relationships with their patients can influence their tendency to screen 

for intimate partner violence.  Specifically, medical residents are more likely to discuss intimate 

partner violence with a patient whom they know well and with whom they have a good rapport 

(Forcier et al., 2003).  Furthermore, healthcare professionals’ experience with identifying and 

managing the care of intimate partner violence victims has been associated with increased 

screening practices (Miller & Jaye, 2007). 

Researchers studying intimate partner violence screening practices of healthcare 

professionals have examined several factors that belong in the person component of the PPCT 

model (Jonassen & Mazor, 2003; Varjavand et al., 2004).  One person factor that has received 
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the most attention is the gender of the healthcare professional, with female residents screening 

more than male residents (Jonassen & Mazor, 2003).  In addition to gender, the residents’ year in 

their residency program has been examined.  Residents in the second half of their residency 

program were more likely to screen than residents in the first half of their residency (Jonassen & 

Mazor, 2003).  Moreover, individual constructs such as confidence and comfort in discussing 

intimate partner violence with patients have been explored.  Medical residents who had higher 

confidence and comfort in discussing intimate partner violence screened more often than 

residents with lower confidence and comfort scores (Varjavand et al., 2004).   

Additionally, researchers have examined contextual factors that influence intimate 

partner violence screening at the microsystem, exosystem, and macrosystem levels.  At the 

microsystem level, the environment the healthcare professional works in can impact screening 

behaviors.  For example, residents who had positive relationships with attending physicians who 

advised screening for intimate partner violence were more likely to screen than residents who did 

not work with physicians who advised screening (Baig et al., 2006).  Working in a setting with 

an intimate partner violence protocol increased the likelihood of healthcare professionals 

routinely screening for intimate partner violence (Wenzel, Monson, & Johnson, 2004).   

The exosystem level represents the different institutions and systems in society that 

influence screening practices.  One system that can impact screening is the legal system.  Many 

healthcare professionals shy away from screening because they are unsure about mandatory 

reporting and are concerned about having proper documentation when filing a report and 

corresponding with individuals in the legal system (Gerbert et al., 1999).  Another system that 

can impact screening is the education system in which physicians receive their training.  

Although all medical schools and residency programs are required to address domestic violence, 
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lack of training and education on identifying and caring for victims of intimate partner violence 

is frequently reported as a barrier to screening (Forcier et al., 2003). 

Culture is the central component of the macrosystem level.  Throughout Western history, 

culture has promoted patriarchal beliefs and rigid gender roles.  Specifically, it has been 

proposed that relationship violence exists within the traditional power structures of male 

dominance and female subservience (Wekerle & Wolfe, 1999).  This structure promotes power 

inequality and active devaluation of women.  Healthcare professionals who hold rigid gender 

roles may deem it unnecessary to screen for intimate partner violence because they believe that 

the victim must have done something to provoke his or her partner (Garimella et al., 2000).  

Additionally, culture identifies relationship violence as gender-specific (i.e., man as offender and 

woman as victim).  Men are less likely to be screened for intimate partner violence than women 

due to these gender-specific views (Forcier et al., 2003).  Contrary to gender-specific views, 

male and female adolescents have equally reported being victims of intimate partner violence 

(American Public Health Association, 2007).  Furthermore, culture influences which health 

consequences are associated with intimate partner violence and prompt the need for screening.  

As a result, physical injuries are more likely to be linked to intimate partner violence than eating 

disorders, substance use, risky sexual behaviors, and pregnancy.  The presence of bruising with 

abdominal pain increased the likelihood that medical residents would screen for intimate partner 

violence than only abdominal pain (Jonassen & Mazor, 2003).  By only screening when physical 

injuries are present, physicians may be providing inappropriate medical recommendations (Olson 

et al., 2004).  For instance, providing information about the importance of condom use after the 

treatment of an STD may be inappropriate if the patient is powerless to negotiate condom use by 

her partner.                
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Physicians’ Attitudes and Practices 

The majority of researchers have focused on examining the possible barriers to 

appropriate healthcare for women who are victims of intimate partner violence.  One barrier that 

has received attention from researchers is physicians’ attitudes.  Garimella et al. (2000) found 

that close to one third (30%) of the physicians in their study held non-supportive attitudes about 

victims of spouse violence (n = 76).  The majority (70%) of physicians in the study did not 

believe that they had the necessary resources to assist victims.  In addition, “half of all physicians 

in the study believe that their patients’ personalities lead them to being abused and one third 

believe that a victim must be getting something out of the relationship or she would leave” 

(Garimella et al., 2000, p. 408).  The use of only close-ended questions limits the extent to which 

the attitudes of physicians can be described.   

A study by Gerbert et al. (1999) overcame the limitations of the Garimella et al. (2000) 

study by using focus groups that further exposed the attitudes physicians hold about treating 

victims of intimate partner violence.  The sample included practicing physicians in three 

specialties (emergency department, obstetrician/gynecologist, and primary care).  During focus 

groups, physicians described how they had stopped screening or did not screen for domestic 

violence because of lack of time or resources they perceived would be necessary to address the 

problem adequately.  This description is in accordance with the findings in the Garimella et al. 

study.  Also, physicians commented on their confusion about mandatory reporting and their 

concerns about the time and resources needed to file a report and correspond with police 

(Gerbert et al., 1999).  Physicians reported experiencing fatigue from trying to fit domestic 

violence screening into their busy schedules.  Overall, obstetricians and gynecologists perceived 

fewer barriers to screening for intimate partner violence than family practice and internal 
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medicine physicians (Jaffee, Epling, Grant, Ghandour, & Callendar, 2005).  

Even though the aforementioned researchers have provided valuable information about 

physicians’ attitudes regarding intimate partner violence, they are somewhat limited.  

Specifically, they did not explore patient and physician characteristics that may influence 

screening for intimate partner violence.  

Patient Characteristics 

 Past researchers have started to demonstrate the impact patient characteristics have on 

healthcare professionals’ screening for intimate partner violence (Forcier et al., 2003; Jonassen & 

Mazor, 2003).  Patient attributes that have received attention from researchers are the patient’s 

presenting medical concern, gender, and age.   

 Presenting medical concerns.  The patient’s presenting medical concern has been 

associated with screening for intimate partner violence.  Jonassen and Mazor (2003) devised a 

study that had first-year residents in nine different medical specialties assess their likelihood of 

screening for intimate partner violence and seven other tasks when presented with one of four 

scenarios of a divorced female patient with non-localized abdominal pain.  The scenarios were 

the same except for the absence or presence of bruising on her abdomen and her age.  However, 

it is unclear how residents were appointed to each scenario and how much variation existed 

between the residents assigned to each scenario.  Residents assessed their competence in 

performing each task.  The findings indicated that the presence of bruising increased the 

likelihood that first-year residents would screen for intimate partner violence and would perform 

a pelvic exam.  Although researchers have examined whether the presence of a physical injury 

influences screening, they have not investigated the influence of other adverse health 

consequences associated with intimate partner violence.  Future researchers should investigate 
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whether the presence of an eating disorder, depression, or anxiety influences intimate partner 

violence screening of adolescent patients by medical residents. 

 Gender.  The gender of the patient appears to influence intimate partner violence 

screening practices.  In order to examine residents’ concerns about caring for adolescent victims, 

Forcier et al. (2003) presented pediatric residents with case scenarios of female and male 

adolescents reporting emotional or physical violence.  However, the case scenarios may not 

represent what actually occurs during medical visits as 33.9% of young men and 39.4% of young 

women are too embarrassed, afraid, or uncomfortable to initiate conversations about intimate 

partner violence with a healthcare professional (Ackard & Neumark-Sztainer, 2001).  Forcier et 

al. (2003) found that residents were more concerned if a young woman was reporting violence 

and if it was physical violence.  Also, regardless of gender, residents were more likely to refer a 

patient for counseling if the patient had experienced physical violence (Forcier et al., 2003). 

 Age.  Researchers have begun to examine the association between the patient’s age and 

screening for intimate partner violence.  Residents were more likely to screen for intimate 

partner violence, take a social or sexual history, or perform a pregnancy test when the patient in 

the scenario was 22 years of age compared to 45 years of age (Jonassen & Mazor, 2003).   

Resident Characteristics 

 The characteristics of medical residents have been considered by researchers who were 

interested in exploring the factors that influence screening patients for intimate partner violence 

(Baig et al, 2006; Forcier et al., 2003; Jonassen & Mazor, 2003; Miller & Jaye, 2007).  The 

resident characteristics that have been studied are gender, self-efficacy, year in residency 

program, location of residency program, intimate partner violence training, and previous 

identification of a victim of intimate partner violence. 
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 Gender.  Male residents were not as likely as female residents to screen for intimate 

partner violence or perform a pelvic exam on adult female patients (Jonassen & Mazor, 2003).  

Similarly, Baig et al. (2006) found that female residents screened adult patients for intimate 

partner violence more than male residents. 

 Self-efficacy.  Self-efficacy and self-confidence are concepts that are used 

interchangeably in the present study to refer to a person’s belief in his or her abilities.  Self-

confidence in screening and treating intimate partner violence victims has been found to affect 

the screening practices of physicians and medical residents.  Specifically, 18 participating 

general physicians reported that they did not always think to ask or chose not to ask about violent 

relationships because of their lack of confidence in dealing with these issues (Miller & Jaye, 

2007).  In terms of medical residents, those with higher self-confidence in intimate partner 

violence screening were more likely to screen adult patients for intimate partner violence and 

take a sexual history (Jonassen & Mazor, 2003).   

 Year in residency.  Residents in the second half of their residency program were more 

likely to screen adult patients for intimate partner violence (Baig et al., 2006).  Although 

researchers have shown the amount of time in a residency program influences intimate partner 

violence screening, they have not examined whether differences in screening practices exist 

between first-year, second-year, and third-year residents.  

 Location and setting of residency.  Although the Forcier et al. (2003) study included 

204 residents from four pediatric and medicine-pediatric residency programs in the United 

States, they did not examine whether differences in screening practices existed based on the 

geographical location of the residency program or the setting (i.e., community based or medical 

school based).  Additionally, three of the four residency programs included in the study were 
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located on the East coast.  This limits the ability to generalize the findings to all pediatric 

residents in the United States.  Future researchers need to examine residents’ intimate partner 

violence screening practices across the United States.    

 Intimate partner violence training.  Medical residents who received training on 

intimate partner violence in their residency program were more likely to screen adult patients for 

intimate partner violence than residents who did not receive training (Baig et al., 2006).  Forcier 

et al. (2003) went beyond the Baig et al. (2006) study by including intimate partner screening of 

adolescent patients by pediatric residents.  They found that 65% of pediatric residents reported 

lack of training as a barrier to screening adolescent patients for dating violence. 

 Identification of a victim of intimate partner violence.  Researchers have started to 

examine the association between previous identification of victims and intimate partner violence 

screening of adult patients.  Baig et al. (2006) found that residents who have previously taken 

care of an adult victim of intimate partner violence were more likely to screen patients for 

intimate partner violence than residents who had never provided medical services to a victim.  

Because the influence of previous identification was only examined with adult patients, future 

researchers need to examine whether identification of victims impacts medical residents 

screening for intimate partner violence among adolescent patients. 

Limitations of Previous Research 

 The first limitation of previous research is that only pediatric residents’ screening 

practices with adolescent patients were examined.  It appears important to examine residents 

from other specialties because 30% of adolescents between ages 14 to 17 receive healthcare 

services from family physicians (Backer, 2005).  Furthermore, researchers who have examined 

factors that influence healthcare professionals’ screening for intimate partner violence have 
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implemented questionnaires that were developed for their specific studies.  Although this 

approach can provide depth and credibility, the questionnaires have not been psychometrically 

tested (Short et al., 2006).  More precisely, these researchers never went any further than 

reporting content and face validity for their questionnaires.  As a result, the questionnaires may 

not be appropriate for widespread use (Short et al., 2006).  In order to overcome this limitation, 

future researchers need to use questionnaires that have been psychometrically tested to ensure 

their reliability and validity. 

Current Study 

The purpose of this study was to examine the factors that influence family medicine 

residents’ screening for intimate partner violence among adolescent patients.  Bronfenbrenner’s 

(1999) bioecological model was applied as a framework to guide the research hypotheses.  Using 

this model also helps recognize that intimate partner violence screening by residents is too 

complex to be understood by exploring factors at only one level of the model.  Therefore, the 

bioecological model provides a framework that allows for the examination of the interactions 

between individual and contextual factors.  The use of this model provided a more complete 

picture of the factors impacting screening of adolescent patients for intimate partner violence by 

family medicine residents.  Specifically, the study used an exploratory correlational research 

design that investigated the (a) process (identification of a victim of intimate partner violence), 

(b) person (gender, year in residency, and self-efficacy), and (c) context (exosystem: location of 

residency and amount of training and macrosystem: gender of the patient and presenting medical 

concerns) factors that influence family medicine residents’ screening adolescent patients for 

intimate partner violence. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

METHODS 

This study quantitatively examined the factors that influence family medicine residents’ 

screening for intimate partner violence among adolescent patients.  The study was an exploratory 

correlational research design that investigated whether resident’s gender, year in residency, self-

efficacy, amount of training for recognition of intimate partner violence, and previous 

identification of a victim of intimate partner violence predicts family medicine residents’ 

screening for intimate partner violence among adolescent patients.  In this chapter the following 

topics will be discussed: (a) participant selection, (b) instruments, (c) procedures, and (d) 

research hypotheses.   

Participants 

 Participants consisted of 118 men and women enrolled in family medicine residency 

programs across the United States.  Of the 118 participants, 40 (33.9%) were men and 77 

(65.3%) were women.  One participant did not report gender.  In terms of racial identity, 88 

(74.6%) participants identified as Caucasian.  Four (3.4%) were African American, one (.8%) 

was Hispanic American, 13 (11.0%) were Asian American, and six (5.1%) reported that they 

were of other race.  Fifty-three (44.9%) participants were in their first-year, 35 (29.7%) 

participants were in their second-year, and 30 (25.4%) participants were in the third-year of their 

residency program.  Thirty-five (31.4%) participants reported that their residency programs were 
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community-based, non-affiliated, 54 (45.8%) participants were in community-based, medical 

school-affiliated residency programs, 9 (7.6%) participants were in community-based, medical 

school administered programs, and 18 (15.3%) participants were in medical school-based 

residency programs.  These participants attended residency programs located throughout the 

United States, with 20 (16.9%) participants attending programs in the Northeast, 48 (40.7%) 

attending programs in the Midwest, 28 (23.7%) participants attending programs in the South, and 

21 (17.8%) attending residency programs in the West.  One of the participants did not report the 

location of his residency program.  Twenty-six (22.0%) of participants reported that they 

attended medical school in the Northeast, 37 (31.4%) attended medical school in the Midwest, 29 

(24.6%) participants attended medical school in the South, and 9 (7.6%) participants attended 

medical school in the West.  Seventeen (14.4%) participants reported that they attended medical 

school outside of the United States. 

Sampling 

Purposive sampling was used to select the participants for this study.  Purposive sampling 

is a “method in which the participants who are best suited to provide a full description of the 

research topic are intentionally selected” (Gerbert et al., 1999, p. 579).  By participating, family 

medicine residents not only contributed to the knowledge base of factors impacting the screening 

of adolescent patients for intimate partner violence but also had the opportunity to enter a 

drawing to win a $50 gift card from Wal-Mart.  Participants were notified of this opportunity in 

the recruitment email that they received from me.  In order to take part in the drawing, 

participants needed to submit their responses to the survey. 

All participants were selected from Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical 

Education (ACGME) accredited family practice residency programs located in the United States.  
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Although the training and clinical experiences of the participants from various programs vary, 

ACGME accreditation helped to ensure standardization in terms of required trainings and hours 

of clinical work.  Additionally, all the participants were members of the American Academy of 

Family Physicians (AAFP).  Participants were recruited using a stratified sampling technique.  

First, four separate strata were identified based on the regions of the country (West, Midwest, 

Northeast, and South).  Second, a list of family medicine residency programs within each stratum 

was created using the AAFP directory.  Once the list was created, all residency programs in each 

stratum that had a website and a publicly accessible list of current residents’ email addresses 

were selected.  This resulted in nine residency programs being selected from the Northeast strata, 

12 programs selected from the Midwest strata, 10 programs selected from the South strata, and 

10 residency programs selected from the West strata.  In total, 41 residency programs were 

included in the sample.  At each residency program, all current residents with an accessible email 

address were selected as email recipients.  As a result, 1,194 family medicine residents received 

an email.  

 An a priori power analysis was conducted prior to data collection to determine the 

minimum number of participants required for this study.  The power analysis utilized an alpha 

level of .05, five predictors, an anticipated effect size of .15, and a power level of .90.  The 

power analysis revealed that 116 participants was the minimum required sample size.  Of the 

1,194 family medicine residents invited to participate, 166 residents responded to the 

questionnaire.  Forty-eight of these respondents were excluded due to skipping all of the 

questions on a given scale.  As a result, 118 respondents were included in the analyses.   

Instruments 

 Two instruments were used for this study.  The first instrument was a demographic 
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questionnaire that gathered information about relevant characteristics of the participants.  The 

second instrument was a modified version of the Physician Readiness to Manage Intimate 

Partner Violence (PREMIS; Short et al., 2006).  The PREMIS was used to assess intimate 

partner violence knowledge, attitudes, and practices and was selected based on its reliability and 

validity.   

Demographic Questionnaire 

 The demographic questionnaire consisted of seven questions that aimed to gather 

information regarding participant characteristics (see Appendix A).  The questionnaire included 

items related to participants’ gender, ethnicity and race, year in residency, location of residency 

program and medical school, and setting of residency.   

Modified Physician Readiness to Manage Intimate Partner Violence (PREMIS)  

 The original PREMIS is a 67-item self-report measure that takes approximately 15 

minutes to complete.  The PREMIS consists of the following four scales: background, actual 

knowledge, opinions, and practice issues.  Because the PREMIS was constructed to measure 

physicians’ preparedness to manage intimate partner violence with adult patients, I modified the 

PREMIS to address adolescent intimate partner violence and implemented it in this study.  The 

modifications all occurred in the opinions and practices issues scales.      

 The background scale is composed of three questions that examine prior intimate partner 

violence training, perceived preparation to assess patients for intimate partner violence, and 

perceived knowledge about intimate partner violence (Short et al., 2006).  The actual knowledge 

scale consists of eight questions that are concerned with respondents’ actual knowledge about 

intimate partner violence.  The actual knowledge score is calculated by summing the number of 

correct responses on this scale.  The opinion scale consists of 27 items that represent the 
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following six subscales: preparation, legal requirements, workplace issues, self-efficacy, 

alcohol/drugs, and victim understanding.  Scores on the opinion subscales are obtained by 

calculating the mean for the Likert scale responses to statements reflective of each subsection.  

The Likert scale ranges from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree).  Negatively worded 

questions are reversed scored.  The practice issues scale contains 13 questions that measure 

intimate partner violence screening behaviors performed within the previous six months. 

 The reliability and validity of the PREMIS have been assessed on a sample of physicians 

(Short et al., 2006).  Internal consistency for the perceived preparation subscale and perceived 

knowledge subscale were acceptable with alpha coefficients of .96.  Short et al. (2006) 

concluded that a measure of internal consistency for the actual knowledge scale was not suitable 

because this was a criterion-referenced section.  Internal consistency for each opinion subscale 

also was determined using the alpha coefficient.  The preparation subscale had an alpha 

coefficient of .85, the legal requirements subscale had an alpha coefficient of .82, and the 

workplace issues subscale had an alpha coefficient of .79.  The self-efficacy subscale had an 

alpha coefficient of .69, the alcohol/drugs subscale had an alpha coefficient of .70, and the victim 

understanding subscale had an alpha coefficient of .69.  Based on Nunnally and Bernstein’s 

(1994) recommendations, the internal consistency alpha coefficients for each of the opinion 

subscales were satisfactory.   

 The internal predictive validity of each subscale within the background, actual 

knowledge, and opinions were tested using multiple correlations (Short et al., 2006).  The results 

of the correlations revealed that perceived knowledge was significantly correlated with perceived 

preparation (r = .79, p < .01) and amount of previous intimate partner violence training (r = .34, 

p < .01).  Actual knowledge was significantly correlated with perceived knowledge (r = .20, p = 
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.01).  Furthermore, the preparation subscale was significantly correlated with amount of training 

(r = .32, p < .01), perceived preparation (r = 0.46, p < .01), and perceived knowledge (r = .49, p 

<.01).  The legal requirements subscale was significantly correlated with perceived preparation (r 

=, .54, p < .01) and perceived knowledge (r = .66, p < .01).  The workplace issues subscale was 

significantly correlated with amount of training (r = .40, p <.01), perceived preparation (r = .63, 

p < .01), perceived knowledge (r = .64, p < .01), and actual knowledge (r = .18, p < .05).  The 

self-efficacy subscale was significantly correlated with amount of training (r = .31, p < .01), 

perceived preparation (r = .62, p < .01), perceived knowledge (r = .67, p < .01), and actual 

knowledge (r = .18, p < .05).  The alcohol/drug subscale was significantly correlated with actual 

knowledge (r = .17, p < .05).  The victim understanding subscale was significantly correlated 

with amount of training (r = .24, p < .01), perceived preparation (r = .24, p < .01), perceived 

knowledge (r = .36, p < .01), and actual knowledge (r = .20, p <.05).  

  Short et al. (2006) implemented a multiple regression analysis to predict the scores on the 

practice issues scale (criterion variable) based on the scores on all of the other scales as the 

predictor variables.  The multiple regression demonstrated a significant relationship between the 

predictor variables and practice issues.  Moreover, a stepwise multiple regression analysis 

showed that the amount of previous training subscale, the workplace issues subscale, and the 

self-efficacy subscale best predict variation in practice issues.  

 Because the PREMIS had only been shown to be reliable and valid with physicians, 

Connor, Nouer, Mackey, Tipton, and Lloyd (2011) evaluated the psychometric properties of the 

PREMIS with a population of healthcare students who were soon to become healthcare 

professionals.  In order to make the PREMIS appropriate for medical students, certain 

modifications were made.  For example, language was changed to correspond with healthcare 
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students’ experiences and the workplace issues subscale and the practice issues scale were 

removed.  Connor et al.’s modified PREMIS was administered to 286 medical, nursing, social 

work, and dentistry students.  Similar to the original PREMIS, the perceived preparation subscale 

had a high internal consistency (α = .97).  The perceived knowledge subscale had a high internal 

consistency with an alpha coefficient of .97.  On the other hand, not all of the six opinion 

subscales in the modified PREMIS had high internal consistency.  The preparation, legal 

requirements, and self-efficacy subscales had high internal consistency (α = .87, α = .91, and α = 

.80 respectively), but alcohol/drugs and victim understanding subscales had low internal 

consistency (α = .48 and α = .46 respectively).   

 Furthermore, Connor et al. (2011) examined the internal predictive validity of each 

subscale using correlations.  They found that the perceived knowledge was significantly 

correlated with the amount of intimate partner violence training (r = .44, p < .01) and perceived 

preparedness (r = .86, p < .01).  Amount of intimate partner violence training was significantly 

correlated with perceived preparedness (r = .42, p < .01).  The legal requirements opinion 

subscale was significantly correlated with perceived knowledge (r = .57, p < .01), perceived 

preparedness (r = .57, p < .01), and amount of intimate partner violence training (r = .36, p < 

.01).  The preparation subscale was significantly correlated with perceived knowledge (r = .53, p 

< .01), perceived preparedness (r = .54, p < .01), and amount of intimate partner violence 

training (r = .30, p < .01).  The alcohol/drug subscale was significantly correlated with perceived 

knowledge (r = .20, p < .01) and perceived preparedness (r = .19, p < .01).  The self-efficacy 

subscale was significantly correlated with perceived knowledge (r = .69, p < .01), perceived 

preparedness (r = .71, p < .01), and amount of intimate partner violence training (r = .36, p < 

.01).  Additionally, the victim understanding subscale was significantly correlated with perceived 
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knowledge (r = .21, p < .01), perceived preparedness (r = .19, p < .01), actual knowledge (r = 

.27, p < .01), and amount of intimate partner violence training (r = .12, p < .05). 

  Due to the appropriateness and the psychometric properties of the modified PREMIS, a 

similar approach was used for this study.  The original PREMIS was modified to specifically 

address adolescent intimate partner violence.  All of the modifications occurred in the opinions 

and practice issues scales (see Appendix B for complete questionnaire).  For the opinion scale, 

all items had the term adolescent added.  For example, the item “I am able to gather the 

necessary information to identify IPV as the underlying cause of patient illnesses (e.g., 

depression, migraines)” was changed to “I am able to gather the necessary information to 

identify IPV as the underlying cause of adolescent patient illnesses (e.g., depression, 

migraines).”  Three modifications were made to the practice issues scale.  The first modification 

was the removal of “in the last 6 months” in the first question.  The second modification was to 

the third question.  Question 3 occurred twice, once asking “how often have you asked about the 

possibility of IPV when seeing female adolescent patients with the following” and once asking 

“how often have you asked about the possibility of IPV when seeing male adolescent patients 

with the following.”  This provided the opportunity to examine any differences that may exist 

between screening of male and female adolescents.  The third modification was the removal of 

the term adult from questions 6, 13, and 14.      

Procedures 

To ensure that ethical standards were met, the present study was reviewed by the Indiana 

State University Institutional Review Board (IRB).  The IRB approved this study and determined 

that it was exempt from further review.     
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Software and Survey 

 All data were collected through a web-based survey tool called Qualtrics.  Because web-

based surveys can be less secure than paper and pencil surveys, Qualtrics was selected to 

enhance the confidentiality of the participants.  Qualtrics was designed for web-based research 

and tries to minimize the risks associated with online data collection.  Specifically, Qualtrics 

allows for anonymous data to be collected.  Also, this software system maintains data behind a 

firewall and limits access to the owner of the survey.  In order to access the data, the owner must 

provide a password and user id.  Participants’ submitted responses were saved and stored as a 

secure file on Qualtrics.  Once all the survey data were collected, they were downloaded from 

Qualtrics into the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS).  If participants chose to 

enter the drawing, their email addresses were submitted and stored in a separate secure Qualtrics 

file that was not linked to their questionnaire responses.  The email addresses were not accessed 

until the study was completed.  Once a winner was selected, the email addresses were deleted.  

The survey data are stored on a password-protected USB drive.  Once the study was completed, 

data were deleted from Qualtrics and will be stored on the USB drive for three years.  The USB 

drive is stored in a locked cabinet.  After three years all data will be deleted.  

Respondent Procedure  

 One thousand one hundred and ninety four family medicine residents were selected to 

receive an invitation to participate via email (Appendix C).  The email stated the nature of the 

study, time commitment, as well as the qualifications to be a participant.  Participants were 

informed that the survey should take 20 minutes to complete.  If residents met the criteria and 

wanted to volunteer to participate, they were able to click on the link provided in the email.  The 

link took participants to the informed consent statement.  The informed consent document 
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explained the nature of the research study, the name and contact information for the researchers, 

the known risks and benefits of participating in the research study, the limits of confidentiality, 

as well as the right to discontinue participating at any time (see Appendix D).  Also, participants 

were informed that they would have the opportunity to enter the drawing for a $50 gift card from 

Wal-Mart at the end of the survey.  After reading the informed consent, participants had the 

option to click on the Next button.  By clicking on the Next button and completing the 

questionnaire, participants were voluntarily agreeing to participate.  Signed informed consent 

forms were not implemented in order to increase anonymity and insure confidentiality.   

 After consenting to participate, participants were able to complete the questionnaires.  

Participants were first presented with the demographic questionnaire.  Once participants finished 

answering the questions on the demographic questionnaire, they had to click on the Next button 

to reach the modified PREMIS questionnaire.  Participants were presented with one of the 

modified PREMIS scales at a time.  To proceed to the next scale, participants had to click on the 

Next button.  Participants were not able to go back to any of the previously answered scales and 

change their responses.  This helped decrease social desirability bias.  At the end of the 

questionnaire, participants had the option of clicking the Next button to submit their responses.  

Participants could exit the survey at any time by closing the window. 

 Upon submitting their responses, participants were presented with a “Thank You” page.  

This thanked them for participating, informed them on how to contact the experimenters if they 

want to learn about the final results of the research, and allowed them to click on a link to enter 

the drawing to win a $50 gift card from Wal-Mart.  The link took participants to a secure 

database on Qualtrics that was completely separate from the original survey.  Participants’ 

questionnaire responses were not linked to the information they provided to be included in the 
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drawing.  This was accomplished by creating two secure databases, one for the original 

questionnaire and one for the drawing.  The second database asked participants to provide an 

email address where they could be reached.  The email addresses were saved in a separate file.  

This file was password protected and deleted once the winner had been decided.  A winner was 

selected by numbering the email addresses and randomly selecting a number using a 

computerized random number generator.  The computerized generator randomly picks a number 

between two numbers selected by the experimenter (i.e., 1 and 118).  The email address that 

corresponded with the selected number was offered the gift card.  The winner received an email 

stating that he or she had won the gift card and to provide an address to which the gift card could 

be mailed.   
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CHAPTER 4 

 

RESULTS 

After the completion of the data collection phase, analysis consisted of several steps.  The 

first step was to examine the data for missing information and outliers.  After the data were 

examined, several statistical analyses were conducted.  First, descriptive statistics were 

performed on all of the demographic information.  The second analysis was a multiple 

regression.  This analysis examined whether residents’ gender, year in residency, self-efficacy, 

amount of previous training for recognition of intimate partner violence, and previous 

identification of an intimate partner violence victim predicted screening for intimate partner 

violence among adolescent patients.  The third analysis was a repeated-measures ANOVA that 

investigated differences in screening adolescents for intimate partner violence based on the 

gender of the patient and the type of presenting medical concern.  Finally, a one-way ANOVA 

was conducted to examine whether intimate partner violence screening differs in various regions 

of the United States. 

Descriptive Statistics 

 Descriptive statistics were conducted on all of the demographic information relating to 

gender of the participants, ethnicity and race of the participants, year in residency, setting of 

residency program, as well as location of their residency programs and medical schools.  This 

provided a better understanding of residents included in the sample.  Also, descriptive statistics 
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provided information on whether or not there was any missing information.   

Missing Data 

 Due to the nature of this survey, participants were able to skip any questions they did not 

wish to answer.  As a result, some of the participants had missing data.  The first step in deciding 

how to handle the missing data was to determine if the unanswered questions were random.  The 

unanswered questions were considered random if no pattern existed between a variable and the 

unanswered questions.  Based on the classification criteria described by Howell (2004), the data 

for this study were missing at random (MAR).  Most of the missing data were found in the 

opinion and practice scales of the PREMIS.  It appears that these participants skipped the last 

two scales of the PREMIS and just submitted their responses.  As a result, it can be concluded 

that the missing data were intentional but not likely to be related to participants’ unwillingness to 

respond to certain variables.  Surveys in which an entire scale was missing were considered 

incomplete. Listwise deletion was used to exclude all cases where an entire scale of the PREMIS 

was not answered.  Listwise deletion was selected because it is the most common approach for 

dealing with cases that have missing data (Howell, 2004).  However, listwise deletion can result 

in a substantial decrease in sample size and ultimately in the power of the analysis (Howell, 

2004).  After deleting the cases with missing data, the sample size for this study still met the 

number of participants needed as calculated by the power analysis.     

Predicting Screening from Resident Characteristics  

  The first research hypothesis examined was that there are relationships between 

screening for intimate partner violence among adolescent patients and the linear combination of 

the variables residents’ gender, year in residency, self-efficacy, amount of previous training for 

recognition of intimate partner violence, and previous identification of an intimate partner 
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violence victim.  To address this hypothesis, a hierarchical multiple regression analysis was used 

to predict screening for intimate partner violence among adolescent patients from  residents’ 

gender, year in residency, self-efficacy, amount of previous training for recognition of intimate 

partner violence, and previous identification of an intimate partner violence victim.   

The predictor variables were residents’ gender, year in residency, self-efficacy level, 

amount of training, and identification.  Self-efficacy was measured using the self-efficacy 

subscale of the opinion scale.  Self-efficacy has seven levels that range from strongly disagree to 

strongly agree.  Three of the questions on the self-efficacy subscale were negatively worded and 

had to be reversed scored.  The mean score for the self-efficacy subscale was entered into SPSS.  

The amount of training variable represented the estimated total number of hours of previous 

intimate partner violence training provided in Question 1 on the background scale.  The 

identification variable corresponded to the number of new diagnoses of intimate partner violence 

the participant had made in the last six months.  This was reported in Question 1 of the practice 

issues scale.  The criterion variable is overall screening of adolescent patients for intimate 

partner violence.  The criterion variable has six levels, the first five ranged from never to always 

and the sixth was not applicable.  Not applicable responses were recoded as system missing.  

The scores for Questions 3 and 4 on the practice scale were transformed into an overall mean 

score of intimate partner violence screening.   

A hierarchical regression allows researchers to select the predictor variables to be entered 

into the regression.  The multiple regression consisted of two steps.  The first step was to enter 

two categorical variables using forced entry.  The second step was to enter the remaining 

predictor variables using a stepwise method of entry.  A stepwise method of entry allows for one 

predictor variable to be added at a time.  Each time a predictor variable is added, the model 
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checks for its specific improvement or amount of prediction.  Because there has been no research 

that has directly explored factors that affect family medicine residents’ screening of intimate 

partner violence among adolescents, it is difficult to hypothesize which variable may have more 

weight than the others.  As a result, a stepwise method of entry was implemented.  This 

determined which specific predictors made the most meaningful contributions in predicting 

intimate partner violence screening.     

Coding of Categorical Variables 

The three categorical variables are residents’ gender, year in residency, and previous 

identification of an intimate partner violence victim.  The predictor variable of residents’ gender 

had two levels (male and female).  In SPSS, male was coded as 0 and female was coded as 1.  

The year in residency variable had three levels (first, second, and third).  This variable was 

dummy coded into two variables, one being first year and one being second year.  When year in 

residency equaled 1, first year was coded with a 1 and second year was coded with a 0.  When 

year in residency equaled 2, first year was coded as 0 and second year was coded with a 1.  

When year in residency equaled 3, both the first year and second year variables were coded with 

a 0.  The previous identification variable had five levels (none, 1-5, 6-10, 11-20, and 21 or 

more).  Because none of the participants reported identifying more than 11 patients, the level 11-

20 and the level 21 or more were combined into one level, 11 or more.  This variable was 

dummy coded into three variables.  Because the year in residency and previous identification 

variables were coded into more than one variable, forced entry was implemented to ensure that 

all of the coded variables for these categorical variables were included in the multiple regression.   

The alpha level was set at .05, as this is typical for psychological research.  An alpha 

level of .05 was selected because it controls for Type I error while being large enough to control 
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for Type II error (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2000).  Scatterplots were used to investigate whether or 

not residual outliers existed in the multiple regression.   

Testing Assumptions of Multiple Regression 

 An important assumption of multiple regressions is that multicollinearity does not occur. 

Multicollinearity occurs when the predictor variables in the regression model have higher 

correlations with the other predictor variables than with the criterion variable (Field, 2005).  

Tolerance and variance inflation factor (VIF) scores were examined to determine if 

multicollinearity existed.  Tolerance values range from 0 to 1, with a value of 1 indicating that 

the predictor variable has minimal variability explained by the other predictor variables (Field, 

2005).  The tolerance values for these data ranged from .65 to .95.  These values indicated that 

multicollinearity did not exist.  The VIF scores indicate whether or not a relationship exists 

between a predictor and the other variables.  A VIF score greater than 10 is usually a problem 

(Field, 2005).  The VIF scores for these data ranged from 1.05 to 1.56.  

 Another assumption is that there are normally distributed errors.  Normality was assessed 

by examining the normal P-P plot and histogram of residuals.  The residuals deviated slightly 

from the plot line and the histogram revealed that the majority of residuals fell within two 

standard deviations of the mean.  This indicated that the assumption of normally distributed 

residuals is met.  

 Next, the assumption of linearity and homoscedasticity were checked by examining the 

plots of standardized residuals.  The plot did not reveal any curve in the data points, indicating 

that the assumption of linearity was not broken.  Also, the plot did not reveal any patterns in the 

data points, demonstrating the assumption of homoscedasticity was met. 
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Multiple Regression 

 An exploration of the data revealed that 47 participants did not report the total number of 

hours of previous intimate partner violence training.  Due to the large amount of missing data for 

this variable, pairwise deletion was implemented in the regression analysis.  In the first step of 

the multiple regression, the dummy coded variables representing year in residency and previous 

identification of victims of intimate partner violence were entered into the regression equation.  

Altogether, 7% (R
2
 = .07, Adjusted R

2
 = .01) of the variability in screening for intimate partner 

violence was predicted by year in residency and previous identification of victims of intimate 

partner violence.  These variables were not significant predictors of intimate partner violence 

screening, F(4, 64) = 1.21, p = .32.  In the second step, the variables of gender, self-efficacy, and 

intimate partner violence training were assessed for inclusion in the regression equation using a 

stepwise method.  The self-efficacy variable was the only variable that was included.  The 

dummy coded variables representing year in residency and previous identification of victims of 

intimate partner violence together with self-efficacy explained 32%  (R
2
 = .32, Adjusted R

2
 = 

.27) of the variance in screening for intimate partner violence among adolescent patients.  The 

combination of these variables significantly predicted intimate partner violence screening, 

F(5,63) = 6.02, p < .01.  Self-efficacy was found to be the only significant predictor of intimate 

partner violence screening, t(68) = 4.85, p < .01.  The change in R
2
 and the standardized 

coefficients are displayed in Table 1. 
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Table 1  

Hierarchical Multiple Regression Analysis Predicting Screening from Year in Residency, 

Identifications of Victims, and Self-Efficacy 

Predictor ∆R
2 

β 

Step 1 .07  

First year in residency                     -.15 

Second year in residency  .08 

Identification of 1-5 victims  .09 

Identification of 6-10 victims  .12 

Step 2             .25*  

First year in residency                     -.13 

Second year in residency  .04 

Identification of 1-5 victims                     -.09 

Identification of 6-10 victims  .04 

Self-efficacy      .54** 

Note. *p < .01. **p < .001. 

Differences in Screening due to Gender or Presenting Medical Concern 

 In order to address this hypothesis, a repeated measures ANOVA was conducted to 

examine whether intimate partner violence screening differs based on the gender of the patient 

and the type of presenting medical concerns.  The presenting medical concerns were injuries, 

headaches, depression/anxiety, and eating disorders.  A repeated-measures ANOVA was 

required because all participants completed the same two intimate partner violence screening 

questions (Questions 3 and 4 on the practice issues scale).  Question 3 and 4 were measuring 
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intimate partner violence screening under different conditions (i.e., patient’s gender and medical 

concern).  By answering the same questions, all of the participants’ intimate partner violence 

screening practices were examined as a function of the patient’s gender (male and female) and 

the patient’s presenting medical concern (injuries, headaches, depression/anxiety, and eating 

disorders).  Thus, the same participants were measured at all levels of the patient’s gender and 

presenting medical concern conditions.  The repeated-measures ANOVA had two independent 

variables and one dependent variable.  The first independent variable was the patient’s gender 

and had two levels (male and female).  The second independent variable was the patient’s 

presenting medical concern and had four levels (injuries, headaches, depression/anxiety, and 

eating disorders).  The dependent variable was screening adolescents for intimate partner 

violence.  Screening was measured on a 6-point Likert scale, with the first five points ranging 

from never to always and the sixth point being not applicable.  Not applicable responses were 

recoded as system missing.  The alpha level for the repeated-measures ANOVA was .05 to 

provide a relatively low risk of error (Gravetter & Wallnau, 2000).  Pairwise comparisons and 

contrasts were conducted on all significant effects to determine exactly where significant 

differences exist.  The effect size was calculated post analysis.   

Testing Assumptions of Repeated Measures ANOVA 

 One assumption of a repeated measures ANOVA is normality of the populations.  The 

assumption of normality is met if the scores for each condition are normally distributed around 

their mean (Field, 2005).  In order to determine if the scores for each condition were normally 

distributed, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was conducted.  The results were significant, 

indicating that normality is not a reasonable assumption.  However, the kurtosis and skewness 

statistics were also examined.  Kurtosis and skewness statistics are considered acceptable if they 
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are between 1 and -1 (Field, 2005).  All kurtosis and skewness statistics fell within the 1 and -1 

range except the kurtosis statistic for the category of males presenting with headaches.  These 

statistics help support the assumption of normality.  Furthermore, repeated measures ANOVAs 

are robust to violations of normality (Field, 2005).    

 Another assumption of a repeated measures ANOVA is sphericity.  Sphericity states that 

the variance of differences between each pair of condition levels is equal (Field, 2005).  

Sphericity is tested using the Mauchly’s test.  When the Mauchly’s test is non-significant the 

assumption of sphericity has been met.  For this analysis, the Mauchly test for the main effect of 

medical condition, W(5) = .954, p = .62, and the interaction between patient gender and medical 

concerns, W(5) = .946, p = .51, were non-significant.  These indicate that the assumption of 

sphericity was not violated.  

Repeated Measures ANOVA 

  All of the scores used in the repeated measures ANOVA were derived from Questions 3 

and 4 on the practice issues scale.  These questions were measuring intimate partner violence 

screening under different conditions (i.e., patient’s gender and medical concern).  Not applicable 

responses to Questions 3 and 4 were recoded as system missing and excluded from the analysis 

using listwise deletion.  As a result, a total of 79 family medicine residents were included in the 

repeated measures ANOVA.  The dependent variable was screening adolescent patients for 

intimate partner violence.  Screening was measured on a 5-point Likert scale, with points ranging 

from never (1) to always (5).  The within-subjects factors were patient`s gender (male and 

female) and presenting medical concern (injuries, headaches, depression/anxiety, and eating 

disorders).  There was a statistically significant interaction between patient’s gender and 

presenting medical concern on screening adolescent patients for intimate partner violence, F(3, 
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234) = 7.12, p < .001, η
2
 = .08.  This indicates that the patient’s gender had different effects on 

family medicine residents’ screening for intimate partner violence depending on the patient’s 

presenting medical concern.  Contrasts were performed to further examine the interaction.  These 

contrasts indicated that the increase in intimate partner violence screening when the patient 

presented with injuries (compared to headaches) was significantly greater when the patient was 

female than when the patient was male, F(1, 78) = 17.51, p < .01.  Also, the contrasts revealed 

that the increase in screening when the patient presented with depression/anxiety (compared to 

headaches) was significantly greater when the patient was female than when the patient was 

male, F(1, 78) = 11.29, p < .01.  The remaining contrasts revealed no significant interaction 

when comparing female patients to male patients for depression/anxiety compared to eating 

disorders, F(1, 78) = .06, p = .81.  The means for intimate partner violence screening for male 

and female patients across each presenting medical concern can be seen in Figure 1. 

 

Figure 1. Means of intimate partner violence screening for male and female patients across 

presenting medical concerns. 
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The main effect for gender was also statistically significant, F(1, 78) = 68.84, p < .001, η
2
 

= .47.  Pairwise comparisons using a Bonferroni correction revealed that family residents screen 

female adolescents significantly more than male adolescents (p < .01).  The main effect of 

presenting medical concern was statistically significant as well F(3, 234) = 27.49, p < .001, η
2
 = 

.26.  Pairwise comparisons revealed that there were significant differences in screening for 

intimate partner violence between the types of presenting medical concerns.  Specifically, family 

medicine residents screen adolescent patients with injuries significantly more than adolescent 

patients with headaches (p < .01).  Also, family medicine residents screen adolescent patients 

with depression/anxiety and eating disorders significantly more than adolescent patients with 

headaches (p < .01).      

Regional Differences 

In order to examine Hypothesis 3, a one-way ANOVA was conducted to examine 

whether intimate partner violence screening differs in various regions of the United States.  The 

one-way ANOVA explored mean differences in intimate partner screening by residents at 

residency programs in various regions of the United States.   

Testing Assumptions of One-Way ANOVA 

 The assumption of independence is met when the observations are random and 

independent samples of the population (Howell, 2004).   This assumption has been met because 

at the time of data collection participants were attending a residency program in only one region 

of the United States.  Also, they were only allowed to complete the survey once.   

 A second assumption of one-way ANOVAs is normality of the populations.  The 

assumption of normality is met when the dependent variable scores for each level are normally 

distributed around their mean (Field, 2005).  Normal Q-Q plots and histograms were used to 
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determine if intimate partner violence screening scores for each region were normally distributed 

around their mean.  All four regions (East, Midwest, South, and West) showed a slightly skewed 

distribution histogram and the values deviated slightly from the plot line on the normal Q-Q 

plots.  Because the histogram and normal Q-Q plots did not reveal completely normal 

distributions, the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was conducted.  The results were non-significant 

(Northeast, p = .064; Midwest, South, and West, p =.200), indicating that normality was not an 

unreasonable assumption.  Kurtosis and skewness statistics were also examined.  Kurtosis and 

skewness statistics are considered acceptable if they are between 1 and -1 (Field, 2005).  All 

kurtosis and skewness statistics fell within the 1 and -1 range.  These statistics showed validity of 

the assumption of normality. 

 A third assumption is homogeneity of variance.  Homogeneity of variance states that each 

population has the same variance (Field, 2005).  In order to check for homogeneity of variance, 

the Levene’s test of equality of variances was conducted.  When the Levene’s test of equality of 

variances is not significant, all groups can be assumed to be equal.  Due to the Levene’s test of 

equality of variances being non-significant, F(3,113) = 0.57, p = 0.64, homogeneity of variance 

was assumed. 

One-Way ANOVA 

 The ANOVA had one independent variable and one dependent variable.  The 

independent variable was location of residency program and had four levels (West, Midwest, 

South, and Northeast).  The dependent variable was total frequency of screening for intimate 

partner violence among adolescent patients.  Screening was measured on a 6-point Likert scale, 

with the first five points ranging from never to always and the sixth point being not applicable.  

Not applicable responses were recoded as system missing.  It was hypothesized that the 
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frequency of intimate partner violence screening does differ among the regional locations of 

residency programs in the United States.  Of the 118 family medicine residents who participated 

in this study, 117 reported the location of their residency programs.  As a result, a total of 117 

family medicine residents were included in the one-way ANOVA analysis.  The one-way 

ANOVA analysis revealed that the frequency of intimate partner screening on the regional 

locations of residency programs was not significant, F(3, 113) = 2.22, p = 0.09, η
2
 = 0.06

 
.  This 

indicates that the frequency of family medicine residents’ screening adolescent patients for 

intimate partner violence does not differ among the regional locations of residency programs in 

the United States.  Standard deviations and group means are displayed in Table 2. 

Table 2  

Descriptive Statistics for Intimate Partner Violence Screening by Region 

Region M SD N 

Northeast 2.89 0.91 20 

Midwest 2.51 0.91 48 

South 2.23 0.85 28 

West 2.52 0.75 21 
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CHAPTER 5 

 

DISCUSSION 

Past research has not specifically examined factors that influence family medicine 

residents’ screening of adolescent patients for intimate partner violence.  Studying the factors 

that influence family medicine residents’ screening for intimate partner violence among 

adolescent patients may lead to the development of training that better prepares family medicine 

residents to screen regularly for intimate partner violence.  The present study was designed with 

three purposes: (a) to predict screening for intimate partner violence among adolescent patients 

from residents’ gender, year in residency, self-efficacy, amount of previous training for 

recognition of intimate partner violence, and previous identification of an intimate partner 

violence victim; (b) to examine whether intimate partner violence screening by family medicine 

residents differs based on the gender of the patient and the type of presenting medical concern; 

and (c) to determine whether intimate partner violence screening differs in various regions of the 

United States. 

Predicting Screening from Resident Characteristics  

In the present study, family medicine residents’ gender, year in residency, self-efficacy, 

amount of previous training for recognition of intimate partner violence, and previous 

identification of intimate partner violence victims were examined as predictors of intimate 

partner violence screening among adolescent patients.  The multiple regression analysis revealed 
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that together year in residency, previous identification of victims of intimate partner violence, 

and self-efficacy significantly predicted intimate partner violence screening among adolescent 

patients.  However, self-efficacy was found to be the only significant predictor of intimate 

partner violence screening.  This indicates that higher levels of self-efficacy increase family 

medicine residents’ screening adolescent patients for intimate partner violence.  

 Although past research has not specifically examined the impact of self-efficacy on 

intimate partner violence screening, research has examined the influence of self-confidence.  

Self-efficacy and self-confidence are concepts that both refer to a person’s belief in his or her 

abilities.  Thus the finding that self-efficacy predicted intimate partner violence screening among 

adolescent patients is in accordance with the results reported in previous research.  Specifically, 

Miller and Jaye (2007) stated that 18 general physicians reported that they did not always choose 

to ask about intimate partner violence because of their lack of confidence is dealing with these 

issues.  Also, Jonassen and Mazor (2003) found that medical residents with higher self-

confidence were more likely to screen for intimate partner violence among adult patients.  A 

possible explanation for this finding is that residents with higher self-efficacy feel more 

competent in their ability to deal with victims of intimate partner violence.  Also, residents with 

higher self-efficacy may be able to visualize successfully screening patients for intimate partner 

violence (Bandura, 1994).  By being able to visualize successful outcomes, residents may be 

more motivated and empowered to screen patients (Bradbury-Jones, Sambrook, & Irvine, 2007).  

One way to increase self-efficacy would be to provide training and other opportunities to 

residents that would aim at enhancing competence in screening for intimate partner violence.  

Specifically, Glowa, York-Frasier, and Newton (2002) found that hands-on practice increased 

residents’ comfort level and skills in screening patients for intimate partner violence.    
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 The resident’s gender was not a significant predictor of intimate partner violence 

screening.  This was unexpected as both Jonassen and Mazor (2003) and Baig et al. (2006) found 

that female residents were more likely to screen adult patients for intimate partner violence.  On 

average, both male and female residents reported screening adolescent patients more than seldom 

but less than sometimes.  This indicates that male and female residents are asking adolescent 

patients about the possibility of intimate partner violence at similar rates.  One possible reason 

for the low and similar screening rates found in the present study is that both male and female 

family medicine residents do not always have the knowledge and skills they feel are necessary to 

screen adolescent patients effectively for intimate partner violence.  For instance, Forcier et al. 

(2003) found that male and female pediatric residents reported low rates of screening for intimate 

partner violence and a lack of training in providing medical services to adolescent victims.      

As with resident’s gender, year in residency was not a significant predictor of intimate 

partner violence screening.  This finding also was not supported by the results in Baig et al.’s 

(2006) study.  They found that residents in the first half of their residency program were less 

likely to screen for intimate partner violence among adult patients.  The lack of a significant 

finding may have been affected by data collection occurring from the beginning of June 2011 to 

the middle of September 2011.  Many residency programs’ training year changes in the summer.  

Specifically, the residents who completed the survey at the beginning of data collection would 

have been finishing their current training year, whereas the residents who completed the survey 

at the end of the data collection would have been starting their training year.  This may have 

resulted in the duration of time spent in a residency program not being the same for all 

participants in their first year, second year, and third year.  As a result, first- or second-year 

residents who are finishing their first or second year of residency may have had similar training 
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and experiences as second- or third-year residents who are starting their second or third year of 

residency.  This may have contributed to the present study finding that residents in each year of 

residency, on average, screened at similar rates.  Specifically, they screened, on average, less 

than sometimes but more than seldom.  The similar low rates of screening may indicate that 

general training and experience with patients does not impact the rate of intimate partner 

violence screening among adolescent patients.      

 Findings of the present study revealed that previous identification of a victim of intimate 

partner violence was not a significant predictor of intimate partner violence screening.  This 

finding was unexpected since Baig et al. (2006) found that residents who had provided medical 

care to an adult victim of intimate partner violence were more likely to screen for intimate 

partner violence than residents who had never worked with a victim.  A possible explanation for 

not obtaining a significant finding is the fact that the question in the present study that related to 

previous identification of a victim did not specify whether or not identification was of an 

adolescent patient or an adult patient.  As a result, there is no information on the age of the 

patient that was identified as a victim.  Without this information, I cannot conclude whether or 

not the age of the patient identified as a victim has impacted the findings of this study.  However, 

it is possible that the identification of an adult victim may not influence screening an adolescent 

patient for intimate partner violence.  One possible reason for the identification of an adult victim 

not influencing the screening of adolescent patients is that providing medical care to an adult 

victim may not decrease discomfort with discussing intimate partner violence with adolescents.  

Continued discomfort with having conversations about intimate partner violence with patients 

may lead residents to refrain from screening for intimate partner violence.  For instance, studies 

have indicated that residents and physicians report discomfort with discussing intimate partner 
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violence as a barrier to screening patients (Forcier et al., 2003; Miller & Jaye, 2007).  Another 

possible explanation is that the identification of a victim may have been a negative experience.  

Specifically, general physicians have reported that they find it difficult and stressful supporting 

and empowering their patients (Miller & Jaye, 2007).  Therefore, previously having a negative 

experience when working with a victim of intimate partner violence may deter residents from 

screening in the future.     

 Additionally, amount of previous training for recognition of intimate partner violence 

was not a significant predictor of intimate partner violence screening.  This finding is not 

supported by what has been reported in the literature regarding adults.  For instance, Baig et al. 

(2006) found that medical residents who reported receiving training on intimate partner violence 

during their residency program were more likely to screen adult patients for intimate partner 

violence than residents who did not receive training.  With regard to adolescents, Forcier et al.’s 

(2003) findings indicated that 65% of pediatric residents stated that lack of training was a barrier 

to screening adolescent patients for intimate partner violence.  The failure to obtain a significant 

finding in this study may have been affected by the fact that not all of the participants completed 

the question in this study that was related to amount of previous training for recognition of 

intimate partner violence.  Of the 118 participants who were included in the current study, only 

70 completed the question on the number of hours of previous intimate partner violence training.  

As a result, there may have been differences between the 70 participants who completed the 

question on training and the 48 participants who did not complete this question.  The potential 

differences between participants who completed the question and those who did not may have 

resulted in an inaccurate representation of the amount of intimate partner violence training 

family medicine residents receive in the United States.  A possible explanation for not obtaining 
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a significant finding is the fact that the question in the present study that related to estimated total 

number of hours of previous intimate partner violence training did not specify whether or not 

training focused on screening adult and/or adolescent patients.  As a result, there is no 

information on the age group that was addressed during training.  Without this information, I 

cannot conclude whether or not the population addressed during training has impacted the 

findings of this study.  However, it is possible that receiving training that focused on treating and 

screening an adult victim may not influence screening an adolescent patient for intimate partner 

violence.  One possible reason that receiving training on adult intimate partner violence may not 

influence the screening of adolescent patients is that the training may not have provided family 

medicine residents with knowledge and skills that relate to treating and screening adolescent 

patients.  By not receiving information on adolescent intimate partner violence, residents may 

not know when to screen and they may not feel confident in their ability to provide medical 

services to adolescent victims. 

Differences in Screening due to Gender or Presenting Medical Concern 

 The present study found a statistically significant interaction effect for patient’s gender 

and presenting medical concern on screening adolescent patients for intimate partner violence.  

This indicated that the patient’s presenting medical concern had different effects on residents’ 

screening for intimate partner violence depending on the patient’s gender.  Specifically, family 

medicine residents screened female patients more than male patients when the patient presented 

with injuries than when they presented with headaches.  Also, family medicine residents 

screened female patients more than male patients when the patient presented with 

depression/anxiety than when they presented with headaches.  A possible explanation for finding 

an interaction effect for patient’s gender and presenting medical concern is that family medicine 
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residents consider multiple characteristics of a patient before deciding whether or not to screen 

for intimate partner violence.  More precisely, residents’ screening practices are not based solely 

on a single patient characteristic but the unique combinations of patients’ gender and patients’ 

presenting medical concern.  For instance, residents may not screen an adolescent patient merely 

because she is female but also because she is presenting with injuries.  The consideration of 

multiple patient characteristics may be a result of many family medicine residency programs 

emphasizing a whole person approach to the care of patients.  There was also a significant main 

effect for gender, which indicated that family medicine residents screened female adolescents for 

intimate partner violence significantly more than male adolescents.  Finally, there was a 

significant main effect of presenting medical concern.  More precisely, residents screened 

adolescent patients with injuries significantly more than adolescent patients with headaches. 

Also, they screened patients with depression/anxiety and eating disorders significantly more than 

patients with headaches.   

 Although previous researchers have not explored differences in screening adolescents for 

intimate partner violence based on the interaction between the gender of the patient and the type 

of presenting medical concern, researchers have examined differences based on gender and 

presenting medical concern separately.  Specifically, Forcier et al. (2003) found that residents 

were more concerned if a young woman was reporting being a victim of violence than when a 

young man was reporting being a victim.  A possible explanation for residents screening women 

more than men may be related to culture identifying relationship violence as gender-specific, in 

which the man is the offender and the woman is the victim.  Also, Jonassen and Mazor’s (2003) 

findings indicated that first-year residents were more likely to screen for intimate partner 

violence when the patient presented with bruises and abdominal pain than when the patient 
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presented with abdominal pain.  A possible explanation for residents screening patients with 

injuries more than patients with other medical conditions may be related to society viewing 

physical injuries as the main health consequence associated with intimate partner violence.  This 

focus may influence which medical conditions residents associate with intimate partner violence 

and prompt screening of a patient.  As a result, residents appear to link physical injuries to 

intimate partner violence more than eating disorders, anxiety/depression, or headaches.  Finally, 

these cultural and societal influences may provide another explanation for the present study 

finding a significant interaction effect for patient’s gender and presenting medical concern.  

Specifically, family medicine residents may integrate these influences into one belief system that 

impacts when they believe it is appropriate to screen for intimate partner violence.    

Regional Differences 

 In the present study, the frequency of family medicine residents’ screening adolescent 

patients for intimate partner violence did not significantly differ among the regional locations of 

residency programs in the United States.  Failure to obtain a significant difference may have 

been due to the fact that this study had a small number of participants for each region.  The 

number of participants ranged from 20 in the Northeast region to 48 in the Midwest.   

Specifically, a post hoc power analysis revealed an achieved power of 0.4.  This low statistical 

power indicates that this statistically non-significant finding was not necessarily due to there 

being no differences in the frequency of screening adolescent patients for intimate partner 

violence among the regional locations in the United States but was at least partially due to a lack 

of statistical power to detect such differences.  Another explanation for the failure to find a 

substantial significant difference in this study pertains to the selection of participants from family 

medicine residency programs accredited by the ACGME.  ACGME accreditation ensures 
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standardization in terms of required core competencies.  Two of the core competencies are 

patient care and interpersonal and communication skills.  These core competencies may make 

certain that residents acquire the skills that are necessary to screen patients effectively for 

intimate partner violence.  As a result, the acquisition of comparable skills may explain the 

similar frequency of intimate partner violence screening found in the present study.     

Theoretical Implications 

 The present study applied Bronfenbrenner’s (1999) bioecological model as the 

framework to guide the exploration of the interactions between individual and contextual factors 

that influence family medicine residents’ screening for intimate partner violence among 

adolescent patients.  The main features of the bioecological model are process, person, context, 

and time.  The combination of these features form the PPCT model.  The PPCT model proposes 

that the relationship between factors related to process, person, context, and time help support 

and guide the acquisition of skills and the performance of complex tasks (Bronfenbrenner, 1999).  

The proximal process component would apply to the interactions that family medicine residents 

have with victims and perpetrators of intimate partner violence.  One type of interaction is the 

identification and management of victims of intimate partner violence.  However, the results of 

the present study indicate that identification of a victim does not predict family medicine 

residents’ screening adolescent patients for intimate partner violence.  One possible reason that 

the present study did not find a predictive relationship between identification of a victim and 

screening is that the identification of victims did not occur frequently enough to have an impact 

on the residents’ screening practices.  This explanation is in accordance with the PPCT model.  

The model states that in order for the proximal process “to be effective, the interaction must 

occur on a fairly regular basis over extended periods of time” (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006, 
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p. 798).  Thus, more research needs to be conducted in order to understand fully the influence 

proximal process factors have on intimate partner violence screening by family medicine 

residents. 

 The second component of the PPCT model is person.  Person encompasses three types of 

characteristics that individuals process in all situations (Bronfenbrenner & Morris, 2006).  Three 

factors that belong in the person component were examined in the present study.  The three 

factors were gender, year in residency, and self-efficacy in screening.  Of these three factors, 

only self-efficacy was found to be a predictor of intimate partner violence screening among 

adolescent patients.  This result provides support for the inclusion of person characteristics in the 

understanding of factors that influence family medicine residents’ screening for intimate partner 

violence. 

 The third component is context and includes the microsystem, the mesosystem, the 

exosystem, and the macrosystem.  Examining factors within all of the interrelated systems that 

comprise the context feature was not within the scope of the current study.  However, previous 

researchers have found factors within the microsystem level that influence screening practices on 

healthcare professionals (Baig et al., 2006; Wenzel et al., 2004).  The present study examined 

factors in the exosystem and macrosystem levels.  The exosystem level represents the 

educational system in which residents attend and receive training.  Factors within the educational 

system that may influence screening practices include the location on residency program and the 

training provided on the recognition of intimate partner violence.  The current study did not find 

any differences in frequency of screening adolescent patients for intimate partner violence 

among the regional locations of residency programs in the United States.  Also, the current study 

found that previous training on intimate partner violence did not predict family medicine 
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residents’ screening for intimate partner violence.  Although the present study did not find 

factors within the exosystem level that influence intimate partner violence screening practices, 

previous research has found that training on intimate partner violence increases the screening of 

adult patients for intimate partner violence (Baig et al., 2006).     

The macrosystem focuses on the role of culture.  Throughout history, culture has 

identified intimate partner violence as gender-specific.  More precisely, culture views women as 

victims and men as offenders.  The impact of this cultural view on intimate partner violence 

screening practices was explored in the present study.  This study found that family medicine 

residents screen female adolescent patients more than male adolescent patients.  Culture also 

impacts the medical conditions that are known to be associated with intimate partner violence.  

The medical condition that has received the most attention in culture is physical injuries.  By 

culture focusing on physical injuries, other adverse health effects of intimate partner violence 

may be overlooked.  The present study found that family medicine residents screened adolescent 

patients more when they presented with physical injuries than when they presented with 

headaches.  Although these cultural views influence screening practices separately, the 

interaction between the two also influences the frequency of intimate partner violence screening 

by family medicine residents.  Specifically, the current study found that family medicine 

residents screened female patients more than male patients when the patient presented with 

injuries than when they presented with headaches.  Also, family medicine residents screened 

female patients more than male patients when the patient presented with depression/anxiety as 

compared to headaches.   

Time is the final component of the PPCT model.  Time refers to development that occurs 

through interactions over a long period of time and changes in culture and society over 
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generations.  Thus, in order to fully examine the influence of time, a study should be longitudinal 

(Tudge, Mokrova, Hatfield, & Karnik, 2009).  Longitudinal research was beyond the scope of 

the present study.  One way to incorporate the component of time in future research would be to 

examine the process, person, and context factors that influence family medicine residents’ 

screening adolescent patients for intimate partner violence at two points in time (e.g., during 

their first and during their third years of residency).    

In addition to having examined process, person, and context factors separately, the 

present study examined whether or not the combination of factors predicted intimate partner 

violence screening.  Specifically, the relationship between screening for intimate partner 

violence among adolescent patients and the combination of the variables of previous 

identification of intimate partner violence victims (process), residents’ gender, year in residency, 

and self-efficacy (person), as well as amount of previous training for recognition of intimate 

partner violence (context) were examined.  The results of the present study revealed that together 

previous identification of victims of intimate partner violence, year in residency, and self-

efficacy predicted intimate partner violence screening among adolescents.  This indicates that 

intimate partner violence screening practices are influenced by a combination of person and 

process factors.   

Overall, the present study provides support for the PPCT model’s proposition that 

learning new skills and performing complex task varies as a function of personal characteristics, 

interactions, and environmental context (Bronfenbrenner, 1999).  However, the factors in the 

present study that had the greatest influence on family medicine residents’ screening adolescent 

patients for intimate partner violence were within the person and context components of the 

PPCT model.  This indicates that more research needs to be conducted on process and time 
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factors that may influence family medicine residents’ screening adolescent patients for intimate 

partner violence.  

Practice Implications 

 Due to the adverse health effects related to intimate partner violence victimization, 

adolescent victims may seek treatment from healthcare professionals.  However, adolescents 

have reported that healthcare professionals do not discuss intimate partner violence with them 

(Ismail et al., 2007).  Healthcare professionals’ reluctance to discuss intimate partner violence 

with their patients presents a barrier to improving the screening and treatment of patients who are 

victims of intimate partner violence.  According to the present study, family medicine residents’ 

reluctance to screen is affected by the residents’ self-efficacy, the patient’s gender, and the 

patient’s presenting medical concern. 

 One factor that affected screening adolescent patients for intimate partner violence was 

the family medicine residents’ self-efficacy.  In this study, self-efficacy predicted screening for 

intimate partner violence.  This finding indicates that family medicine residents with higher self-

efficacy screen more than family medicine residents with lower self-efficacy.  As a result, 

training directors should focus on helping family medicine residents become more secure in their 

ability to screen and treat patients who are victims of intimate partner violence.  Increasing self-

efficacy can be accomplished through knowledge and experience working with intimate partner 

violence victims.  

It appears that residents screen for intimate partner violence more when an adolescent 

patient presents with injuries than with depression/anxiety, headaches, and eating disorders. 

These findings indicate that family medicine residents may lack an understanding of the less 

obvious, but still adverse, health effects of intimate partner violence.  As a result, residents 
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should be educated about the adverse health effects that have been found to be related to intimate 

partner violence victimization.  These health effects include not only injuries, depression/anxiety, 

headaches, and eating disorders but also substance use, risky sexual behaviors, STDs, and 

pregnancy.  

Another factor that affected screening adolescent patients for intimate partner violence 

was the gender of the patient.  In this study, residents screened female patients more than male 

patients.  This preferential focus on female patients reflects that family medicine residents lack 

an understanding that both men and women can be victims of intimate partner violence.  As a 

result, training directors should consider the possibility that the gender of the patient may 

influence screening and management of adolescent patients.  Also, training directors need to 

inform family medicine residents that male and female adolescents equally report being intimate 

partner violence victims (American Public Health Association, 2007) and to stress the 

importance of screening both male and female patients routinely.     

The findings from the current study indicated that there are a number of areas that need to 

be addressed in order to improve resident training experiences related to intimate partner 

violence.  These areas include increasing knowledge about the adverse health effects related to 

intimate partner violence victimization, providing information on the prevalence of intimate 

partner violence for both male and female adolescents in society, and increasing residents’ self-

efficacy related to screening patients for intimate partner violence.  These improvements could 

occur by increasing residents’ exposure to adolescent patients and developing curricula that 

specifically address adolescent intimate partner violence.  As part of this, residents should be 

provided with hands-on training.  This training could include role-plays that allow residents to 

play the role of doctor, patient, and observer (Glowa et al., 2002).  During the role plays, 
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residents would be exposed to several scenarios that focused on assessing and screening 

adolescent patients for intimate partner violence.  Additionally, the hands-on training could 

utilize adolescents who are acting as patients.  The residents would not know that the adolescent 

was not a real patient.  This would provide residents with the opportunity to practice screening 

and assessing intimate partner violence with an individual they believe to be a patient.  The 

individual acting as a patient could complete a questionnaire that would give the residents 

information about their performance.  Glowa et al. (2002) found that the use of unknown 

replicated patients increased the residents’ comfort level and skills related to screening for 

intimate partner violence.      

The findings of this study also indicate that there are larger agency issues that should be 

addressed to help ensure that residents have the knowledge, skills, and resources needed to feel 

confident screening and managing the care of adolescent intimate partner violence victims.  First, 

medical clinics should determine the appropriate response when intimate partner violence is 

disclosed by adolescent patients.  This could be achieved by providing residents, physicians, and 

nurses with additional resources, including referral to an in-house mental health professional, 

information on a hotline for intimate partner violence, and knowledge of local agencies that 

specialize in providing services to victims of intimate partner violence (Olson et al., 2004).  

Second, medical clinics should have an intimate partner violence screening protocol that 

residents can use with all of their patients.  A protocol would provide residents with a list of 

appropriate questions to ask adolescent patients and their use has been found to increase the 

likelihood that healthcare professionals will routinely screen for intimate partner violence 

(Wenzel et al., 2004).  Third, medical settings should provide information on the legal 

parameters of intimate partner violence disclosure.  Specifically, residents and physicians need to 
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be aware of the state-specific statutes that affect how healthcare providers and medical clinics 

screen and report intimate partner violence (Olson et al., 2004).  These state-specific statutes 

would impact the ability to provide private and confidential care to adolescent patients (Olson et 

al., 2004).  Although confidentiality requirements vary from state to state, the American 

Academy of Pediatrics (2008) guidelines state that healthcare professionals should offer 

confidential care to all adolescent patients when appropriate.  Confidential care is important as 

adolescents may be less likely to provide information on personal issues when a parent or 

guardian is present in the examination room (Olson et al., 2004)).  Due to adolescents being 

reluctant to discuss personal issues in front of parents, the American Academy of Pediatrics 

recommends that healthcare professionals should help parents understand what constitutes 

quality adolescent care so that parents can advocate for confidential and private screening for 

their children.  Also, it may be appropriate not only to screen adolescents in private but also to 

advocate for parental involvement when the adolescent reveals intimate partner violence 

victimization (Wetmore & Fairbairn, 2003).  Fourth, medical clinics should provide guidelines 

related to how intimate partner disclosure should be documented in the patient’s medical chart.  

These guidelines are important as there is debate about whether or not intimate partner violence 

should be documented (Olson et al., 2004).   

Limitations 

 Several limitations of the present study must be acknowledged.  To begin with, the 

participants were not randomly sampled.  Participants were selected based on meeting the 

standard criteria as well as attending a residency program that had a website that had a publicly 

accessible list of current residents’ email addresses.  As a result, a large portion of residency 

programs (approximately 414) were ruled out of this study before data collection started.  The 
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residents in the programs that were ruled out may have had a different profile from those who 

were included.  Thus, the residents who were selected and participated in this study may not be 

representative of the family medicine residents in the United States.   

 Another limitation was the low response rate, which resulted in a small sample size.  

Only 166 of the 1,194 (14%) family medicine residents sent a recruitment email actually began 

the online questionnaire.  There are several possible explanations for this small response rate.  

First, the emails may have been treated as a spam email and automatically placed in the junk 

folder or deleted by the resident without the email being read.  Second, the residents may not 

have had the time to complete the questionnaire when they read the email and forgot to complete 

the questionnaire at a later time.  Finally, residents who were not interested in screening for 

intimate partner violence may have decided to not complete the questionnaire.  All of these 

explanations may impact the ability to generalize the findings to all family medicine residents in 

the United States.    

 An additional limitation was the use of an online questionnaire.  Researchers have found 

that participants experience a respondent fatigue in online surveys (Duffy, Smith, Terhanian, & 

Bremer, 2005).  Specifically, they found that the first drop-off in response levels typically occurs 

after 18 minutes (Duffy et al., 2005).  Due to the online questionnaire in the present study taking 

around 20 minutes to complete, the 48 participants who did not finish the last subscales may 

have experienced respondent fatigue.  These 48 participants who did not complete the last 

subscales were excluded from data analyses.  This resulted in a small sample size and an actual 

power of 0.4 for the one-way ANOVA analysis.  Another issue with online surveys is that 

participants may only put in the minimum required effort to complete the questionnaire, which 

could result in participants giving their answers less thought (Duffy et al., 2005).  By giving 
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answers less thought, participants might be providing responses that are not truly representative 

of their beliefs and practices.  Also, only putting in the minimum required effort to complete the 

questionnaire could result in participants not answering all of the questions on the questionnaire.  

In the present study, 48 participants did not answer the question on estimated number of hours of 

previous intimate partner violence training.  As a result, the participants who completed the 

question on training may not be representative of family medicine residents in the United States.    

 This study is also limited by the fact that a self-report measure was used.  The residents’ 

self-reported behaviors may not accurately represent their screening practices in real-life 

situations as residents may over-report screening practices in order to provide socially desirable 

responses.  However, the residents in this study still reported low levels of screening behaviors 

and some residents even indicated that they have not provided medical services to adolescent 

patients who have presented with injuries, headaches, depression/anxiety, or disordered eating.    

 Finally, this study is limited by investigating factors that influence family medicine 

residents’ intimate partner violence screening practices only with adolescent patients.  By 

focusing on screening adolescent patients, it is unclear if intimate partner violence screening 

practices are impacted by the age of the patient.  Because family medicine residents have patients 

of all ages, factors that influence screening practices with adult patients should also be explored.  

In addition, the understanding of medical residents’ practices is limited by being confined to a 

single specialty.  Family practices are not the only medical setting that provides medical care to 

victims of intimate partner violence.  Screening practices of medical residents at other 

specialties, such as emergency departments, obstetricians/gynecologists, and pediatricians, 

should be examined.   
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Future Research 

 These limitations provide directions for future research.  First, future studies should 

implement other sampling and recruitment procedures in order to ensure that all family medicine 

residents have an equal chance of being selected to participate.  This could be accomplished by 

mailing the surveys to residents at their residency programs or emailing a staff member (e.g., 

behavioral health coordinator) and having the staff member email the survey to the residents.  

The use of other sampling and recruitment procedures may result in a higher response rate and 

larger sample size.  Having a larger sample that is representative of family medicine residents in 

the United States would aid in the ability to generalize the findings.   

 Second, future research should not rely solely on self-report measures to examine family 

medicine residents’ screening practices as self-reports may not accurately represent screening 

practices in real situations.  One way to overcome the use of self-report measures would be to 

observe practices in the exam room.  This would provide the opportunity to examine firsthand 

the screening of female and male patients presenting with a variety of medical concerns.  

Additionally, the patient’s medical chart could be examined instead of using self-report 

measures.  Charts would provide information on the demographics of the patient, the patient’s 

presenting medical concern, and whether the resident documented screening for intimate partner 

violence.  

 Finally, it would be important to examine the factors that influence family medicine 

residents’ screening for intimate partner violence among patients of various age groups.  By 

exploring more than one age group, researchers would be able to understand whether there are 

factors that influence screening practices regardless of the patient’s age or whether there are 

certain factors that only influence the screening of certain age groups.  As well, future research 
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should compare screening practices of medical residents across medical specialties, such as 

emergency department, obstetrician/gynecologist, and pediatrician.  This would provide 

information about whether the factors that have been found to influence intimate partner violence 

screening exist regardless of the medical specialty or whether there are factors that are specific to 

a certain medical specialty. 

Conclusions 

 In conclusion, the results of this study indicated that there are at least three factors that 

influence family medicine residents’ screening adolescent patients for intimate partner violence. 

Specifically, this study found that self-efficacy is a significant predictor of intimate partner 

violence.  Also, the findings of this study indicate that the patient’s gender had different effects 

on residents’ screening adolescents for intimate partner depending on the patient’s presenting 

medical concern.  Overall, these findings converge with previous research that has reported 

factors that impact residents’ and physicians’ screening for patients for intimate partner violence.  

However, not all of the factors examined in this study significantly influenced screening 

adolescent patients for intimate partner violence.  As a result, more research needs to be 

conducted to examine factors that influence the screening practices of not only family medicine 

residents but residents of other specialties.  Specifically, the screening practices of emergency 

department, obstetrics/gynecology, and pediatric residents should be explored in future research.   

 The results of this study and previous research should be considered in the development 

of curriculum and training experiences for medical residents.  Training directors should 

implement curricula and training that focus on providing information about the adverse health 

effects that are associated with intimate partner violence victimization.  Also, the curriculum 

should address the prevalence of intimate partner violence for both men and women.  Finally, 
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training needs to provide the opportunity for residents to become comfortable and confident 

working with victims of intimate partner violence.  By addressing these factors during residency, 

residents may learn to make intimate partner violence screening a routine practice and may 

ultimately manage and treat victims more effectively.   
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APPENDIX A: DEMOGRAPHIC QUESTIONNAIRE 

Your candid responses on the following survey will greatly assist us in our attempt to 

understand intimate partner violence (IPV) screening practices. Please record your first, 

instinctive answer, even if you don’t think it is “politically correct.” Don’t try to think about 

what your answers “should” be. Some questions may seem similar to others. However, we ask 

that you answer all questions to help ensure the reliability of the assessment. Thank you for 

taking the time (estimated at 20 minutes) to complete this survey. 

 

Section I: Demographic Information 

 

1. Gender: [ ] Male [ ] Female 

 

2. Please indicate your race/ethnicity: [ ] White/European American  

[ ] African American 

[ ] Native American/American Indian  

[ ] Latino(a)/Hispanic American 

[ ] Asian American  

[ ] Multiracial 

[ ] Other (please specify) _____________ 

 

3. What year of residency are you in? ________________ 

 

4. What state is your residency program located in? ____________________ 

 

5. What state is the medical school you attended located in? ______________ 

 

6. What country is the medical school you attended located in? _________________ 

 

7. Residency setting:  [ ] Community based, non-affiliated 

   [ ] Community based, medical school affiliated 

   [ ] Community based, medical school administered 

   [ ] Medical school based 
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APPENDIX B: MODIFIED PREMIS 

Background 

 

1. Estimated total number of hours of previous IPV training: ______ 

 

2. Please select the number which best describes how prepared you feel to perform the following:  

(1 = Not prepared; 2 = Minimally prepared; 3 = Slightly prepared; 4 = Moderately prepared; 5 = 

Fairly well prepared; 6 = Well prepared; 7 = Quite well prepared) 

  

Not 

Prepared 

      

Quite 

Well 

Prepared 

 

a. Ask appropriate questions about IPV 

 

          1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

b. Appropriately respond to disclosures of 

abuse 

 

          1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

c. Identify IPV indicators based on patient 

history, and physical examination 

 

          1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

d. Assess an IPV victim’s readiness to 

change 

 

          1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

e. Help an IPV victim assess his/her 

danger of lethality 

 

          1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

f. Conduct a safety assessment for the 

victim’s children 

 

          1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

g. Help an IPV victim create a safety plan           1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

h. Document IPV history and physical 

examination findings in patient’s chart 

 

          1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

i. Make appropriate referrals for IPV           1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

j. Fulfill state reporting requirements for:        

           - IPV           1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

           - Elder abuse           1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

           - Child abuse           1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 

 

 

3. How much do you feel you now know about:  

(1 = Nothing; 2 = Very Little; 3 = A little; 4 = A moderate amount; 5 = A fair amount; 6 = Quite 

a bit; 7 = Very Much) 
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Nothing 

     Very 

Much 

a. Your legal reporting requirements for:        

          - IPV        1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

          - Child abuse        1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

          - Elder abuse        1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

b. Signs or symptoms of IPV        1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

c. How to document IPV in patient’s chart        1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

d. Referral sources for IPV victims        1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

e. Perpetrators of IPV        1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

f. Relationship between IPV and 

pregnancy 

       1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

g. Recognizing the childhood effects of 

witnessing IPV 

       1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

h. What questions to ask to identify IPV        1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

i. Why a victim might not disclose IPV        1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

j. Your role in detecting IPV        1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

k. What to say and not say in IPV 

situations with a patient 

 

       1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

l. Determining danger for a patient 

experiencing IPV 

 

       1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

m. Developing a safety plan with an IPV 

victim 

 

       1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 

n. The stages an IPV victim experiences in 

understanding and changing his/her 

situation 

 

       1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

7 
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IPV Knowledge 

 

Check one answer per item, unless noted otherwise. 

 

1. What is the strongest single risk factor for becoming a victim of intimate partner violence? 

 [ ] Age (<30yrs) 

 [ ] Partner abuses alcohol/drugs 

 [ ] Gender – female 

 [ ] Family history of abuse 

 [ ] Don’t know 

 

2. Which one of the following is generally true about batterers? 

 [ ] They have trouble controlling their anger 

 [ ] They use violence as a means of controlling their partners 

 [ ] They are violent because they drink or use drugs 

 [ ] They pick fights with anyone 

 

3. Which of the following are warning signs that a patient may have been abused by his/her 

partner? (Check all that apply) 

 [ ] Chronic unexplained pain 

 [ ] Anxiety 

 [ ] Substance abuse 

 [ ] Frequent injuries 

 [ ] Depression 

 

4. Which of the following are reasons an IPV victim may not be able to leave a violent 

relationship? (Check all that apply) 

 [ ] Fear of retribution 

 [ ] Financial dependence on the perpetrator 

 [ ] Religious beliefs 

 [ ] Children’s needs 

 [ ] Love for one’s partner 

 [ ] Isolation 

 

5. Which of the following are the most appropriate ways to ask about IPV? (Check all that apply) 

 [ ] “Are you a victim of intimate partner violence?” 

 [ ] “Has your partner ever hurt or threatened you?” 

 [ ] “Have you ever been afraid of your partner?” 

 [ ] “Has your partner ever hit or hurt you?” 

 

6. Which of the following is/are generally true? (Check all that apply) 

 [ ] There are common, non-injury presentations of abused patients 

 [ ] There are behavioral patterns in couples that may indicate IPV 

 [ ] Specific areas of the body are most often targeted in IPV cases 

 [ ] There are common injury patterns associated with IPV 

 [ ] Injuries in different stages of recovery may indicate abuse 
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7. Please label the following descriptions of the behaviors and feelings of patients with a history 

of IPV with the appropriate stage of change. 

1 = Pre-contemplation  2 = Contemplation   3 = Preparation 

4 = Action   5 = Maintenance   6 = Termination 

 [ ] Begins making plans for leaving the abusive partner 

 [ ] Denies there’s a problem 

 [ ] Begins thinking the abuse is not their own fault 

 [ ] Continues changing behaviors 

 [ ] Obtains order(s) for protection 

 

8. Click T for “true”, F for “false”, or DK if you “don’t know” the answer to the following: 

a. Alcohol consumption is the greatest single predictor of the likelihood 

of IPV. 

T F DK 

b. There are no good reasons for not leaving an abusive relationship. T F DK 

c. Reasons for concern about IPV should not be included in a patient’s 

chart if s/he does not disclose the violence. 

T F DK 

d. When asking patients about IPV, physicians should use the words 

“abused” or “battered.” 

T F DK 

e. Being supportive of a patient’s choice to remain in a violent 

relationship would condone the abuse. 

T F DK 

f. Victims of IPV are able to make appropriate choices about how to 

handle their situation. 

T F DK 

g. Health care providers should not pressure patients to acknowledge that 

they are living in an abusive relationship. 

T F DK 

h. Victims of IPV are at greater risk of injury when they leave the 

relationship. 

T F DK 

i. Strangulation injuries are rare in cases of IPV. T F DK 

j. Allowing partners or friends to be present during a patient’s history and 

physical exam ensures safety for an IPV victim. 

T F DK 

k. Even if the child is not in immediate danger, physicians in all states are 

mandated to report an instance of a child witnessing IPV to Child 

Protective Services. 

T F DK 
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Opinions 

 

For each of the following statements, please indicate your response on the scale from “Strongly 

Disagree” (1) and “Strongly Agree” (7).  

 

Statements Strongly                                          Strongly                                                                      

Disagree                                             Agree 

1. If an adolescent IPV victim does not 

acknowledge the abuse, there is very little that I 

can do to help. 

   

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

2. I ask all new adolescent patients about abuse 

in their relationships. 

   

1         2         3         4         5         6         7       

3. My workplace encourages me to respond to 

adolescent IPV. 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

4. I can make appropriate referrals to services 

within the community for adolescent IPV 

victims. 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

5. I am capable of identifying adolescent IPV 

without asking my patient about it. 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

6. I do not have sufficient training to assist 

adolescents in addressing situations of IPV. 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

7. Adolescent patients who abuse alcohol or 

other drugs are likely to have a history of IPV. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

8. I feel comfortable discussing IPV with my 

adolescent patients. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

9. a) I don't have the necessary skills to discuss 

abuse with an IPV victim who is female. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

9. b) I don't have the necessary skills to discuss 

abuse with an IPV victim who is male. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

9. c) I don't have the necessary skills to discuss 

abuse with an IPV victim who is adolescent. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

10. If adolescent victims of abuse remain in the 

relationship after repeated episodes of violence, 

they must accept responsibility for that 

violence. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

11. a) I am aware of legal requirements in this 

state regarding reporting of suspected cases of 

IPV. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

11. b) I am aware of legal requirements in this 

state regarding reporting of suspected cases of 

child abuse. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 
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11. c) I am aware of legal requirements in this 

state regarding reporting of suspected cases of 

elder abuse. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

12. I am able to gather the necessary 

information to identify IPV as the underlying 

cause of adolescent patient illnesses (e.g., 

depression, migraines). 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

13. If an adolescent patient refuses to discuss 

the abuse, staff can only treat the patient's 

injuries. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

14. Adolescent victims of abuse could leave the 

relationship if they wanted to. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

15. I comply with the Joint Commission 

standards that require assessment for IPV. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

16. Health care providers have a responsibility 

to ask all adolescent patients about IPV. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

17. My practice setting allows me adequate 

time to respond to adolescent victims of IPV. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

18. I have contacted services within the 

community to establish referrals for adolescent 

IPV victims. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

19. Alcohol abuse is a leading cause of 

adolescent IPV. 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

20. Screening adolescents for IPV is likely to 

offend those who are screened. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

21. There is adequate private space for me to 

provide care for adolescent victims of IPV. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

22. I am able to gather the necessary 

information to identify IPV as the underlying 

cause of adolescent patient injuries (e.g., 

bruises, fractures, etc.). 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

23. Women who choose to step out of 

traditional roles are a major cause of IPV. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

24. Health care providers do not have the 

knowledge to assist adolescent patients in 

addressing IPV. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

25. I can match therapeutic interventions to an 

adolescent IPV patient’s readiness to change. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

26. Use of alcohol or other drugs is related to 

adolescent IPV victimization. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 

27. I can recognize adolescent victims of IPV 

by the way they behave. 

 

1         2         3         4         5         6         7 
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Practice Issues 

 

1. How many new diagnoses (picked up an acute case, uncovered ongoing abuse, or had a 

patient disclose a past history) of intimate partner violence (IPV) would you estimate you 

have made? 

 [ ] None 

 [ ] 1-5 

 [ ] 6-10 

 [ ] 11-20 

 [ ] 21 or more 

 [ ] N/A – not in clinical practice 

 

2. Check the situations listed below in which you currently screen for IPV: (“screening” means 

asking about IPV in the absence of specific statements by the patient disclosing IPV; check all 

that apply) 

 [ ] Not applicable – I am not in clinical practice 

 [ ] I do not currently screen 

 [ ] I screen all new patients 

 [ ] I screen all new female patients 

 [ ] I screen all patients with abuse indicators on history or exam 

 [ ] I screen all female patients at the time of their annual exam 

 [ ] I screen all pregnant patients at specific times of their pregnancy 

 [ ] I screen all patients periodically 

 [ ] I screen all female patients periodically 

 [ ] I screen certain patient categories only (check below & continuing on next page) 

  [ ] Female teenagers 

  [ ] Male teenagers 

  [ ] Young adult women (under 30 years old) 

  [ ] Elderly women (over 65 years old) 

  [ ] Single or divorced women 

  [ ] Married women 

  [ ] Women with alcohol or other substance abuse 

  [ ] Single mothers 

  [ ] Black or Hispanic women 

  [ ] Immigrant women 

  [ ] Lesbian women 

  [ ] Homosexual men 

  [ ] Depressed/suicidal women 

  [ ] Pregnant women 

  [ ] Mothers of all my pediatric patients (if applicable) 

  [ ] Mothers of pediatric patients who show signs of witnessing IPV 

  [ ] Mothers of children with confirmed or suspected child abuse, neglect 

 

3. How often have you asked about the possibility of IPV when seeing female adolescent patients 

with the following: 
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 Never Seldom Some- 

times 

Nearly 

always 

Always N/A 

a. Injuries 1 2 3 4 5 6 

b. Chronic pelvic pain 1 2 3 4 5 6 

c. Irritable bowel syndrome 1 2 3 4 5 6 

d. Headaches 1 2 3 4 5 6 

e. Depression/Anxiety 1 2 3 4 5 6 

f. Eating disorders 1 2 3 4 5 6 

 

4. How often have you asked about the possibility of IPV when seeing male adolescent patients 

with the following: 

 

 Never Seldom Some- 

times 

Nearly 

always 

Always N/A 

a. Injuries 1 2 3 4 5 6 

b. Chronic pelvic pain 1 2 3 4 5 6 

c. Irritable bowel syndrome 1 2 3 4 5 6 

d. Headaches 1 2 3 4 5 6 

e. Depression/Anxiety 1 2 3 4 5 6 

f. Eating disorders 1 2 3 4 5 6 

 

5. In the past 6 months, which of the following actions have you taken when you identified IPV? 

(Check all that apply) 

 [ ] Have not identified IPV in past 6 months 

 [ ] Provided information (phone numbers, pamphlets, other information) to patient 

 [ ] Counseled patient about options she / he may have 

 [ ] Conducted a safety assessment for the victim 

 [ ] Conducted a safety assessment for victim’s children 

 [ ] Helped patient develop a personal safety plan 

 [ ] Referred patient to: 

  [ ] Individual therapy   [ ] Child Protective Services 

  [ ] Couples therapy   [ ] Legal advocate/victim witness advocate 

  [ ] Child therapy/support group [ ] Batterers’ treatment program 

  [ ] On-site social worker/advocate [ ] Religious leader/organization 

  [ ] Battered women’s program/shelter  

  [ ] Battered women/s support group 

  [ ] Alcohol/substance abuse counseling  

  [ ] National DV/IPV Hotline 

  [ ] Local DV/IPV hotline   

  [ ] Lesbian/Gay/Transvestite/Bisexual support group 

  [ ] Police, sheriff, or other local law enforcement 

  [ ] Housing, educational, job or financial assistance 
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6. Is there a protocol for dealing with IPV at your clinic/practice? (Check one) 

 [ ] Yes, and widely used 

 [ ] Yes, and used to some extent 

 [ ] Yes, but not used 

 [ ] No 

 [ ] Unsure 

 [ ] Not applicable to my patient population 

 [ ] I am not currently in a clinical practice 

 

7. Are you familiar with your institution's policies regarding screening & management of IPV 

victims? 

 [ ] Yes   [ ] No   [ ] N/A 

 

8. Is a camera available at your work site for photographing IPV victims’ injuries? 

 [ ] Yes  

 [ ] No 

 [ ] Unsure 

 [ ] Not applicable to my patient population 

 [ ] I am not currently in a clinical practice 

 

9. Do you practice in a state where it is legally mandated to report IPV cases involving 

competent (non- vulnerable) adults? 

 [ ] Yes 

 [ ] No 

 [ ] Unsure 

 

10. For every IPV victim you have identified in the past 6 months, how often have you: 

 

 Never Seldom Some- 

times 

Nearly 

Always 

Always N/A 

a. Documented patient’s statements 

re. IPV in chart 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

b. Used a body-map to document 

patient injuries 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

c. Photographed victim’s injuries to 

include in chart 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

d. Notified appropriate authorities 

when mandated 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

e. Conducted a safety assessment 

for victim 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

f. Conducted a safety assessment 

for victim’s children 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

g. Helped an IPV victim develop a 

safety plan 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

h. Contacted an IPV service 

provider 

1 2 3 4 5 6 
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i. Offered validating or supportive 

statements 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

j. Provided basic information about 

IPV 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

k. Provided referral and/or resource 

information 

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

5 

 

6 

 

11. Are IPV patient education or resource materials (posters, brochures, etc.) available at your 

practice site? (Check one) 

 [ ] Yes, well displayed, and accessed by patients 

 [ ] Yes, well displayed, but not accessed by patients 

 [ ] Yes, but not well displayed 

 [ ] No 

 [ ] Unsure 

 [ ] Not applicable to my patient population 

 [ ] Am not currently in a clinical practice 

 

12. Do you provide abused patients with IPV patient education or resource materials?  (Check 

one) 

 [ ] Yes, almost always 

 [ ] Yes, when it is safe for the patient 

 [ ] Yes, but only upon patient request 

 [ ] No, due to inadequate referral resources in the community 

 [ ] No, because I do not feel these materials are useful in general 

 [ ] No, other reason  

 [ ] Not applicable to my patient population 

 [ ] I am not currently in a clinical practice 

 

13. Do you feel you have adequate IPV referral resources for patients at your work site 

(including mental health referral)? 

 [ ] Yes 

 [ ] No 

 [ ] Unsure 

 [ ] I am not currently in a clinical practice 

 [ ] Not applicable to my patient population 

 

14. Do you feel you have adequate knowledge of referral resources for patients in the 

community (including shelters or support groups) for IPV victims? 

 [ ] Yes 

 [ ] No 

 [ ] Unsure 

 [ ] I am not currently in a clinical practice 

 [ ] Not applicable to my patient population 
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APPENDIX C: EMAIL 

Subject line/Headline: Participants needed! Win a $50 gift card! 

 

Dear Family Medicine Residents:  

 

I am a Counseling Psychology doctoral student at Indiana State University. Under the direction 

of Dr. Christine MacDonald, my faculty advisor, I am asking family medicine residents to 

complete a quick online survey that will aid in the data collection for my dissertation. My 

dissertation focuses on examining factors that may impact family medicine residents screening 

adolescent patients for intimate partner violence.  Understanding these factors might prove useful 

to training directors who wish to provide training that better prepares their residents to work with 

adolescents. If you are a family medicine resident, I am very interested in your experiences.  

 

For your participation you will have the opportunity to enter a drawing for a $50 gift card from 

Wal-Mart. If you would like to take the survey, please click on the link below. The link will take 

you to a secure site that contains further information about the study and asks for your consent to 

participate. You will be able answer the survey anonymously. At the end of the survey you will 

have the opportunity to enter the drawing for the Wal-Mart gift card. 

   

Your participation is greatly appreciated. The survey will take approximately 20 minutes of your 

time. If you have any questions please feel free to contact me at the email address below. 

 

Survey link:  

https://indstate.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_6P5rhYhRhUsUEmg 

 

 Thank you so much for your time and consideration! 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

Melissa Bruder, M.A. 

Doctoral Student, Counseling Psychology 

Indiana State University, Terre Haute, IN 

812-237-7376 

mbruder@indstate.edu 

 

 

https://indstate.qualtrics.com/SE/?SID=SV_6P5rhYhRhUsUEmg
mailto:mbruder@indstate.edu
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APPENDIX D: INFORMED CONSENT 

You are being invited to participate in a research study that is examining factors that may impact 

family medicine residents screening adolescent patients for intimate partner violence. This study 

is being conducted by Melissa Bruder, M.A. and Dr. Christine MacDonald, from the 

Communication Disorders and Counseling, School, and Educational Psychology Department at 

Indiana State University. This study is being conducted as part of the dissertation of Melissa 

Bruder. 

There are no known risks if you decide to participate in this research study. There are no costs to 

you for participating in the study. The information you provide will be used to help better 

understand the intimate violence screening practices of family medicine residents. The 

questionnaire will take about 20 minutes to complete. The information collected may not benefit 

you directly, but the information learned in this study should provide more general benefits. 

This questionnaire is confidential. Do not put your name on the survey. This is a web based 

questionnaire and we will attempt to obtain anonymity by not collecting IP addresses or 

identifying information that could directly connect you to your responses. However, absolute 

anonymity cannot be guaranteed over the Internet. No one will be able to identify you or your 

answers, and no one will know whether or not you participated in the study. Individuals from the 

Institutional Review Board may inspect these records. Should the data be published, no 

individual information will be disclosed. 

Your participation in this study is voluntary. By completing the online survey, you are 

voluntarily agreeing to participate. You are free to decline to answer any particular question you 

do not wish to answer for any reason. If you would like to participate in the drawing for a $50 

gift card from Wal-Mart, you will have to opportunity to enter at the end of the survey. Your 

answers will not be linked to the information provided for the drawing. In order to participate in 

the drawing, you will be asked to provide your email address. You will only be contacted by 

email if you win the drawing. The drawing will take place after the study has been completed.   

If you have any questions about the study, please contact Melissa Bruder at 201 Crawford St. 

Apt. 126, Terre Haute, IN 47807 or 812-237-7376 or mbruder@indstate.edu, or contact Dr. 

Christine MacDonald at CDCSEP Department, Bayh College of Education, Indiana State 

University or 812-237-7787 or chris.macdonald@indstate.edu. 

 If you have any questions about your rights as a research subject or if you feel you’ve been 

placed at risk, you may contact the Indiana State University Institutional Review Board (IRB) by 

mailto:mbruder@indstate.edu
mailto:chris.macdonald@indstate.edu
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mail at Indiana State University, Office of Sponsored Programs, Terre Haute, IN, 47809, by 

phone at (812) 237-8217, or by e-mail at irb@indstate.edu.  

If you agree to voluntarily participate in this research study, please click on the Next button 

below. By clicking on the Next button you are giving your informed consent to participate. If you 

do not agree, please exit at this time. 

Thank you, 

 

Melissa Bruder, M.A. 

Doctoral Student 

Indiana State University  

 


